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but only their lances and swords, wherewith to attack, if 
needed. For if they came on people who tried to capture 

\ them, their best remedy would be in their horses' feet, 
unless they found one man alone of whom they might 
make use without danger. 

Now in the performing of this action the youths shewed 
clearly what sort of men they would prove. For although 
they were so far distant from thei r own country and knew 
not what kind of people, or how many, they would find, 
not to speak of the dread of wild beasts, wh~se fearful 
shadow might well have alarmed them, considering their 
youth (for they were not either of them more than seventeen 
years of age), yet putting all this aside, they set out boldly 
and followed the course of the river for the space of seven 
leagues, where they found nineteen men all banded together 
without any other arms of offence or defence, but only asse
gais. And as soon as the youths saw them, they attacked 
them with great courage. But that unknowI1 company, 
although so many in number, dared not meet them on the 
level, but rather for security retired to some rocks, whence 
they fought with the youths for a good space. And during 
the fight one of those youths was wounded in the foot, and 
although the wound was slight, it did not remain unavenged, 
for they wounded one of the enemy likewise. And they 
kept on fighting until the sun began to give warning of 
night, on which account they went back to their ship. And 
I am sure that the injuries of that combat would not have 
been so small, if the enemy had remained upon the open 
ground. Two things I consider in this place, saith he who 
wrote this history.55 And first, what would be the fancy in 
the minds of those men at seeing such a novelty, to wit, 
two such daring youths, of colour and features so foreign to 
them; what could they think had brought them there, aye 
and on horseback, wilh lances and swords, arms that some 
of them had ne,'cr seen. Of a surety I ween that their 
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hearts were not so faint, but that they would have displayed 

greater bravery against our men, had it not bp.en for the 
wonderment that was caused by the novelty of the thing. 
Secondly I consider the daring of these two youths, who f-. 

were in a strange land, so far from the succour of their 
companions, and yet were bo1.d enough to attack such a 

number, whose power of fi ghting was so uncertain to 
them. One of the youths, I knew in after time as a noble \ 
gentleman, very valiant in the profession of arms, and he 

was called H ector H omem: the same you will find in the 
Chronicle of the Kingdom well proved by great deeds. 
The name of the other was Diego L opez d' Almeida, also a 
gentleman and a man of good presence, as I have learnt 
from some that knew him. So they held on their journey 
to the ship, as we have related, and reached it about dawn 

and took a little repose. And as soon as it was light, 
Affonso~sah'ez had the boat made ready, and putting 

. '"Jl;;;;elf and some of his people into it, followed the course 

of that river, sending the youths on horseback along by the 
land, ti ll he reached the place where the Moors had been 
found the other da)" intending to fight with them and 

captu re some; but their toil was in vain, for so great was 
the alarm that, although the youths had retreated, th~ 
nat ives were possessed with a great fear and departed, : 
leavi ng behind them the greater part of their poor belong- I 
ings, with the which Affonso Gonc;alvez loaded his boat as 
a witness of his toil. And seeing that it would not profi t 
to pursue any further, he returned to the ship. And 
because he saw on a bank at the entrance of the river a 

great multitude of sea-wolves, the which by the estimate of 
some were about S,<XX>, he caused his men to kill as many 
as they could, and with their skins he loaded his ship-for, 

either because they were very easy to kill, or because the 
bent of our men was towards such an action, they made 
among those wolves a very great slaughter. 
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But with all this Affonso Gon~alvez was not satisfied, 
because he had not taken one of those Moors, so going on 
beyond this for a space of fifty leagues to see if he could 
make captive some man, woman, or child, by which to 
satisfy the will of his Lord, he came to a point, where stood 

~c.h...lr.o.n:La distance was like a gall.€j'-:---And 
for this reason they called that port from that day forward 

the ";:?~t ~~ And there they went on land, 
where toey found some nets, which they took on board. 
And here you may note a new matter, new I say to us 
who live in this Spain, that the thread of those nets was 
of the bark of a tree, so well fitted for such a use that 
without any other tanning or admixture of flax, it could 
be woven right excellently, and nets made of it, with all 
other cordage.56 

And so Affonso Gon~alvez; turned back to Portugal, 
without any certain knowledge as to whether those men 
were Moors or Gentiles, or as to what life or manner of 
living they had . And this was in the year of Jesus Chris t 

~ 
CHAPTER Xl. 

Of the things that were achieved in the years following. 

TN the years that follo\\'· we did not find anything note"
worthy to record. True it is that there went to those 
parts two ships, each in its turn, but one turned back on 
account of contrary weather and the other went only to 
the Rio d'Ouro for the skins and oil of those sea-wolves, 
and loading a cargo of these returned to Portugal. And 
in that yeart passed ov-er our 'noble Infant Don Henry 
into Tangier, for which reason he sent no more ships 

• I.e,) 1436 to 1441. t 1437. 
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to that land. And in the year 1438 departed out or this 
world the ,:,ery virtuous Don Ed ward on the _9J:LQUep
tern bel', in Thomar, on whose death there followed very 
great discords in the kingdom.57 

An'd in these troubles the presence of the Infant was sal 
necessary, that of all other matters he clean forgot himsel f,_ 
to brinO" 'Ltemed to the ~rils and travail in which the 
l~~ And it was so that the King Don Affonso, 
,'Vho' ordered the writing of this history, was at the age of six, 
and had to be tutored and protected, he and his realm, by 
governors; and about the authority of these there followed 
great contentions, in which the Infant Don Henry toiled 
much for peace and a good settlement of affairs, as you 
may find more at length in the Chronicle of the reign of 
this King Don Affonso.58 And so it was that in those years 
there went no ships beyond that Cape, for the reasons that 

('<-t , 

we have said. True it is that in the year 1440 there armed 
themselves two caravels to go to that land, but because. II ( 
they had hap that was contrary, we do not teil further of 
their voyage. 

CHAPTER XII. 

How Antam Gon~al\'ez brought back the first Capth'es. 

THINK I can now take some sort of pleasure in the 
narrating of this history, because I find something where
with to satisfy the desire of our P rince; the which desire 
was so much the greater as the matters for which he had 
toiled s6 long were now more within his view. And so in 
this chapter 1 wish to present some novelty in his toilsome 
seed-time of preparation. 

Now it was so that in this year 1441) when the affairs 
of this realm were somewhat more settled though not 
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fully quieted, that the Infant armed a little ship, of the 
which he made captain one Antam Gon-ralvez, his cham 
berla in, a nd a very young man; and the e'nd of that 
voyage was none other, according to my Lord's command
ment, but to ship a cargo of the skins and oil of those sea

wolves of which we have spoken in previous chapters. 
But it can not be doubted that the Infant gave him the 
same charge that he gave to others, but as the age of this 
captain was weaker, and his authority but slight, so the 
Vrince's orders were less st ringent, and in consequence his 
hopes of result less confident. 

But when he had accomplished his voyage, as far as 
concerned the chief part of his orders, Antam Gonc;alvcz 
called to him A ffan so Goterres, another groom of the 

:!2.~.ffi..llc.r., who was with hi-;;,3nd -;11 the others that were 
in the sh ip, being one and twenty in all, and spoke to them 
in this wise ; " Friends and brethren! \Ne have already got 
ou r cargo) as you perceive) by the which the chief part of 
OUf ofd~e is accomplished, and we may well turn back, 
jf we wish not to to il beyond that which was principally 
comm anded of us; but 1 would know from all whether it 
seemeth to you well that we should attempt something 
further, that he who sent us here may have some example 
of our good wills; for I think it would be shameful if we 
went back into his presence just as we are, having done 
such small service. A nd in truth I think we ought to 
labour the more strenuollsly to achieve something like this 
as it was the less laid upon us as a charge by the Infan t 
our lord. 0 How fa ir a thing it would be if we, who 
have come to this land for a cargo of such petty merchan
dise, wefe to meet with the good luck to bring the first 
captives before the face of our Prince. And now I will 
tell you of my though ts that 1 may receive your advice 
thereon. 1 would fa in go myself this next night with 

nine men of you (tho~e who are most ready for the 
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business), and prove a part of this land along th e dver, to 
see if I lind any inhabitants; for I think we of rig ht ollght 
to meet with some, since 'tis cerlajn there are peop le hetel 

who traffic with camcls and other anim als that bear their 
freights. Now th e traffic of the.e men must chieAy be to 
t he seaboard; and since they have as yet no know led ge 
of us, their gathering cannot be too large fur us to try their 
strength ; and, if God grant uS to encounter th em, Lhe very 

least part of our victory wi ll be the capture of one of 
them, with the whi ch the In fant will feel 110 small eOJ1 lcn t, 

Jl:etlingknQwkilg.Lby lhat m.£l!.!!ll of what kinQ arc the 
other dwellers Of this.Jand... And a~ to our reward, yo u can 

estimate what it will be by the great expe"ses and toi l hel 
has undertaken in years past, only for this cmd/' II Sec what 
you do", replied the o thers, " for since you arc our captain 
we needs must obey your order.:;, not as Antum Gon<;alvcz 

but as our lord ; for you must understand that we who arc r 
here, of the Household " f lhe Infant our lord, have buth the 
will and desire to serve nim, e.::ven to the laying down uf our 

lives in the event of the last danger. But we think your 

purpo~e to be.:: good, if only you will introduce no (Jlhcr 

novel ty to increase the peril, which would be little to lhe 
service of our lorel .1> A nd finally they determined to do hi!1 

bidding, and follow him as far as theye"uld make th"ir way. 
And as soon as it was night Antam Gonr;alvcl tho!;£: nine 

men who seemed to him most fitted for the undertaking, and 

made his voyage wi lh them as he had before determined. 
And when they were about a league dislant from lhe .ea 
they came on a path which they kept, thinking some man 
or woman might come by there whom they could capture; 
but it happened othcrwi!ic j SI') Antam GQnf(alw.::r. tl-;kcu the 
others to oon!;cnt to go forward and follow out hig purpose; 
for, as they had already come so far, it would nlit do to 

relurn to the .hip in vain like that. And the <,the,.. being 
content they departed lhence, ano, j(lurneying through 
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that inner land for the space of three leagues, they fou nd 
the footmarks of men and youths, the number of whom, 

according to their estimate, would be from for t)' to fifty, 

and these led the opposite way from where our men were 

going. The heat was very intense, and so by rcason of 
this and of the toil they had undergone in watching by 
night and travelling thus on foot, and also because of the 

want of water, of which there was none, Antam Gon~alyez 
perceived their weariness that it was already very great, as 

he could easily judge from his own sufferings; So he said, 
"My friends, there is nothing more to do here j Ollr toil 
is great, while the profit to arise from following up this 
path meseemeth small, for these men are travelling to 
the place whence we have come, and our best course 

would be to turn back towards them, and perchance, on 
their return, some will seflarate themselves, or may be, we 
shall come up with them when they are laid down to rest, 

and then, if we attack them lustily, peradventure they will 
flee, and, if they flee, someone there will be less swift, 
whom we can Jay hold of according to our intent; or may 

be our luck will be even betterJ~nd we shall fin? fourteen 
or fifteen of them, of whom we shall make a more profit
able booty." Now this advice was not such as to give rise 
to any wavering in the will of those men, for each 
desired that very thing. And, returning towards the sea, 
when they had gone a short part of the way, they saw -
a naked man following a camel, with two assegais in his 

hand, and as our men pursued him there was not one who 
felt aught of his great fatigue. But though he was only 
one, and saw the others that they were many; yet he had 
a mind to prove those arms of his right worthily and 
began to defend himself as best he could, shewing a 
bolder front than his strength warranted. But Affonso 
Goterres wounded him with a javelin, and this put the 
:Moor in such fear that he threw down his arm:;; like a 
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ceaten thing. A nd after they had captured him, to their I 
no small delight. and had gone on furthe~J they espied, on 
the top of a hill , the company whose tracks they wer~ e. I 

followin g, and their captive pertained to the number of~ ~ 

these. And they failed not to reach them through any Of 
lack of will, btlt the sun was now low, and they wearied, so \.:r..- t (... 

they determined to return to their ship, consideri ng that 
:mch enterprise might bring greater injury than profit. 
And: as they were going on their way, they saw a black 
Mooress come along (who was slave of those on the hill), 
and though some of our men were in favour of letting her 
pass to avoid a fresh skirmish, to which the enemy did not 
invite them,- for, since they were in sight and their number 
more than doubled ours, they could not be of such faint 
hearts' as to allow a chat tel of theirs to be thus carried off: 
- despite this, Antam Gon~alvez bade them go at her; 
for if (he said) they scorned that encounter, it might make 
thei r foes pluck up courage against them. And now you 
see how the word of a captain prevaileth among men used fI:.a--, 

to obey; for, following his wiIl, they seized the M.gQr.ess. ~t ~0_1.. 
And those on the hill had a mind to come to the rescuc, 
but when they perceived our pcople ready to receive them, 
they not only retreated to their former position, but de-
parted elsewhere, turning their backs to their enemies. 
And so let us here leave Antam Gon~alvez to rest, COll- u...../)t. 

sidering this Chapter as finished, and in the following one 
we will knight him right honourably. 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

How Nuno Tristam reached the spot where Antam Gon<;alvez was, 
and how he dubbed him knight. 

FOR that t~ith:..that the beginning is two 
parts of the whole matter,59 we ought to give great praise to 
this noble youth, for this deed of his, undertaken with so 
great boldness; for since h was !h~Jilli who mad_eJ)oqty 
i!:!. this conquest) he desen~th advantage over_ and above 
all the others who in arter time travailed in this matter. 
For the custom was among the Romans, as Saint August:ne 
51ith in the book that he made De C£vitate Dei, and as 

\Y Titus I"iYiu~ also saith in his Decades, that all those who 
struck the first blow in battles or were the first to enter 
into forts or to leap into ships, were granted in return a 
higher increase or honour, which they bore on the day of 
triumph in tcstin'lOI1Y or their valour, as Valer.ius telleth us 
more in detail, in the su mmary that 11e made of Roman 
history.GO And so let Antam Gonlialvez receive his knight-

n-fc. hood, as we purpose to describe in this chapter, and after 
this we will give him commanderies in the Order of Christ 
(whose habit he afterwards assumed), makinghimilie 
private secretary to this great and noble prince. And for 
the remembrance of his honour, let him be satisfied that he 
is inscribed in this volume, whose tenor will for ever, so 
long as writing endureth among men, be a witness of his 
excellence. 

TOW you must know that Nuno Tristam, a youthful 
knight, very valiant and ardent, who had been-brought up 
from early boyhood in the Infant's privy chamber, arrived 
at that very place where was Antam Goolialvcz, and 
brought with him an armed caravel, with the special com
mand of his Lord, that he should pass beyond the Port of 
the Galley, as far as he could, and that he shoulcl bestir him-
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self as well t~pture some of the people of the country, br
as best he c~lld he, pursuing his voyage, now arrived 
af the place where Antarn Gons;alvez was. And you can \t$- .... 
well imagine how great was the joy of these two, being ' 
nat ives of the same Kingdom and brought up in one and 
the self-same Court, to meet again at so great a distance 
from their own land. But leavi ng out of this accoun t the 
wot~s we may suppose they would use-the one in asking 
for news of his lord, and of his friends and acquaintances; 
the other in his desire to know of the booty- Nuno Tristam l-i ,....

said, that an Arab whom he had brought with him there, t 

and who was a servant of the In fant his lord, should speak 
with one of those captives, to see if he understood their 

language, and that, if they could understand one another~ 
it would be of great pLOfit to knO\\Cali the. state. and cell .\-. 
ditions o~ th$...[4cn.ple-of that land. And so all thre 
of them spoke,· but their language was very different l 
from that of the others, so that they were not able to 
understand one another. But as soon as Nuno Tristam 
perceived that he was not able to learn marc of the manner 
of that land) than what Antam GOI1<;alvez had told him, he ~ 
was eager to depa rt, but that em ulation which Socrates61 

praised in gallant youths, tormented his heart~ a 
man ner that he wished first of all to see whether he could 
not do somethin g of more account before the eyes of his 
fellows. H How is it right", said he to those of his com
pany, II that we should allow these men to go on their 
way back to Portugal, without first shewing them some 
part of our labou r? Of a surety, I say to you, that as 
far as it concerneth me, I trow I should receive disgrace, 
holding the order of knighthood as I do, if. I gained_ b.e.t:ej e 

- QlLbooty richer than this, by which ii;;;-Lord Infant m~)' 

.. I.e.) Nuno Trista1l1) Anta1l1 Gon<;alvez, and thc Arab interpreter 
;\11 questioned the captivcs, but the latter could not understand them. 
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'i ~ain some first-fruits of a rccompence f~r the great e~p-ense 
he has incurred." 
-Tl~pon he caused A ntam Goncralvez to be called, 
and the principal men whom he brought willi hi,ffi, that he 
might show them his mind. II You", "Jail he, :Tj( my friend 

Antam Gon<ralvez, are not ignorant of the will of the Infant 
our Lord, and you know that to execute this purpose of 
his he hath incurred many and g reat expenses, and yet up 
till now, for a space of fifteen years, he hath toiled in vain 
in this part of the world, never being able to Mrive at any 
certain'!y- as to_ the Reo ~ Ial'llL..und~at liw 
or lordship tho/ do le"e. , And altho'ugh you are carrying 
off these ~tcaptives, and by their means the Infant may 
come to know something about this folk, yet that doth not 
prevent what is still better, namely, for us to carry off 
many more; for, besides the knowledge which the Lord 

) 

Infant will gain by their means, profit will also accrue to 
him by their service or ra nsom. ' ;Vhcrefore, it secmeth to 
me that we should do well to act after this manner. That 
is to say, in this night now following, you should choose 
ten of your men and I another ten of mine-from ~e best 
which each of us may have~and let us then go together 
and seek those whom you have fou~nd since yousq.y 
that, judging from the fighting you had wi~ they 
were not more than twenty men fit for battle, and the rest 
women and boys, we ought to capture them all very 
quickly. And even if we do not meet with the very same 
that you encountered, nevertheless we shall surely find 
others, by means of whom we can make as good a booty, 
or perhaps even better." 

H I cannot well believe", replied Antam Gon<ralvez, C< that 
our expedition jn search of those we found before, will 
have any sure result, for the place is all one great bare 
hill, in' the which there is no house or hut where one could 
fancy they would lodge, and the more so since we saw them 
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turn again like men that had come there from another 
part. And what seemeth to me worst of all is .that those 
~ will have forewarned all the others, and, peradventure, 
when we think to capture them we may ourselves become 
their booty. But consider this well, and where we have 
been in a manner victorious, let us not return to suffer 
loss. ~, 

Yet, although this counsel of Antam Gonlialvez was 
good, according to the circumstances of the affair; and 
although N uno Tristam was not unwill ing to fall in with 
it ; there were there two squ ires, in whom these reasons did 
not suffice to oppose their desire of doing brave deeds. 
Gon~a llo de SintrlU"as the name of one of these-and of 
~r you will know more full y in the progress of this 
history; the other was Diego Ailes de Valladar~s, a squire, 
va li ant in b""OCt')l, well proved in many great perils. And
th ese two persuaded the Cou ncil to depart from the advice 
which Antam Gon lialvez had given, in this way, that as 
soon as it was night, they set out accordi~· +t 

tha t Nuno Tristam gave a t first. And so It chanced that 
in the night they came to where the natives lay scattered 
in two encampments, !lither the same that Antam Gon
~alvez had found before. or other like it. The distance 
between the encampments was but small, and our men 
divided themselves into three parties, in order that they 
might the better hit upon them. For they had not yet 
any certain knowledge of the place where they lay, but 
only a perception of them; as you see the like things 
are perceived much I more readily by night than by 
clay. And when our men had come nigh to them, they 
attacked them very l~ .. sh:quting at the top of their 
voices, 1\ Portugal" and "S,.antiago::';C2 the fright of which so 
abashed~enemYJ that it threw them all into disorder. 

~ Whom my pe::lp!e fell in with. 
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A nd so, a ll in con fusion, they began to fiy without any 
order or carefulness. Except indeed that the men made 
some show of defendi ng themselves with their assega is (for 
they knew not the use of any other weapon), especially one 

d o f them, who fought face to face with Nuno Tristam, 

I '" defending himself till he received his death. And besides 

I r 
this onc, whom Nuno Tristam slew by himself, the others 
killed three and took ten prisoners, what of men, women 
and boys. And it is not to be doubted that they would 
have slain and taken many more, if they had all fallen on 
together at the first onslaught. But among those who were 
taken there was one greater than the rest, who was called 
Adahu, and was said to be a noble; and he shewed in 
h is countenance right well that he hel':L.the pre-eminence 
of nobility over the others. ow, among those ten who 
1 said were with N uno Tristam, was one Gomez Vinag:.e, 
a youth of good J~ily.., brought up in t he Infant's house
hold, who showed in this battle what his valour was like 
to be in after t ime, for which in the result he was honour
ably advanced. \i\Then the action was thus accomplished, 
as we have described, all met together, even as they were 
in the fight, and began to request of Antam Gonlialvez, 
that he should be made a knight. But he, appraising liis 
toi l at far less than they did, answered that it was not 
right that he for so small a service should receive so great 
an honour, and one too that was more than his age did 
warrant. Of his own (ree will he said he would never have 
it, except when he had accomplished greater deeds than 
thesel Yet at last by the excessive entreaties of the rest, 
and because Nuno Tristam perceived it was right, he had 
to make Antam Gon9a~z a knight, though it \vas against 
his will; and (or this reason they called that place 
henceforth, « the Port...£f J.!)JL.C~al~or".GS And so he was 
the first knight that was made in those parts. Then those 
captains returned to the ships and bade that Ara b 
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whom N uno Tristam had brought with him, to speak 
with those Moors· but they were not able to understand 
him, because £2~ Iflng41age of these people was not 
Moorish, but Azaneauy of Sahara, for so they name 
that land. But th,,--Ii~10 in that he was of better breed
ing tthan the other captives, so had he seen more things 
a nd better than they j and had been to other lands where 
he had learned the Moorish tongue;64 'forasmuch as he 
understood that Arab and answered to whatever matter 

f( 

e 
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was asked of him by the same. And the further to try the 
people of the land and to have of them more certain know
ledge, they put that Arab on shore, and one of the Moorish ~ 
women whom they had taken captive; who were to say to 
the others, that if they wished to come and speak to them 
about the ransom of some of those whom they had taken 
prisoners, or about traffick in merchandise, they might do ~ c;... 

so. And at the end of two days there came to that place 
. about 150 Moors on foot and thirty-five on horses and 

camels, bringing the Moorish slave with them. And 
although outwardly they seemed to be a ~t~ 
barbarous and bestial, yet was there not wanting in them 

-;omething or astuteness. wherewith th;;;-sought to en-;-nare 
thdr enemies. For only three of them appeared on the 
shore, and the rest lay in ambush, to the end that our men, 
being unaware of their treachery, might land, when they~ 
who lay hid could seize them, which thing they might 
have done by sheer force of numbers, if our men had been 
a whit less cautious than they. But the :Moors, perceiving 
t hat their wiles were discovered by us-because they saw 
that the men in the boat turned about on seeing that the 
slave did 'not appear-revealed their dissembling trick~ 
and all came into sight on the shore, hurling stones and 
making gestures.t And there they also displayed that 

* Their prisoners. t Adahu. t Of defiance. 

E 
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Arab who had been sent to them, held as one whom they 
wished to keep in the sUbjection or a captive. And 
he called out to them that they should be on their 
guard against those people; f~r they would not have 
come there, except to take them at a disadvantage if 

they could. Thereupon our men turned back to the ships, 
where they made their partition of the captives, according 
to the lot of each, and the other Moors betook themselves 
to their encampments, taking the Arab with them. And 
Antam Goo<;alvez) because he had now loaded his ship with 
cargo, as the Infant had commanded, retu~ned to Portugal, 

r_~!.~o.ctd ttnd Nuna Tristam went on his w~to fulfil his orders, as 
..M o.r -reP qc1~we have said before that he had received commandment. 
lei C" i""0<i? But after the departure of Antam Gon9alvez, seeing 

~'<S'T 
~ 

that his caravel needed repair, he caused them to beach 
her, where he careened and mended her as far as was 

,--~ needful , keeping his tides as if he had been in front of 
Lisbon harbour,65 at which boldness of his there was 

~~ 's- much marvel. And pursuing his voyage, he passed the 
• <l - i '<f Port of the Galley, and went on till he came to a Cape 

\'-\.. '-~"" ;"'~J.: "which he called Cape Branco,66 where his men landed to 
\ ( see if they could make any capture. 

:".;..1 ~{>C'I \'... ) But although they found traces of men and even some 
,~ c\ 1 ~ . nets, they now took counsel to return, perceiving that for 
\' "c r that time they would not be able to advantage themselves 

\ above their first achievement. ~ 
"€. - < ( 

f 1 ID~' I ~.\ 

CHAPT ER XIV. 

How Antam Gonr;alvez, and afterwards Nuno Tristam, came before 
the I nfant with their booty. 

I CANNOT behold t\'~, fu1Liv~l 5?f these ships, with the novelty 
of the gain of those slaves before the face of our Prince, 
\vithout finding some ~t in the same. For meseemeth 
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that I behold be fore my eyes that pleasure of his, of what 
ki nd it would be. F or just in so far as things are more 
desired, and more numerous and heavy labours are under
gone for them, so much the greater delight do they bring 
with them when a man obtaineth them. 0 holy prince, 
peradventure thy pleasure and delight might have some 
semblance of covetousness, at receiving the knowledge of 

such a sum of riches, even as great as those thou didst 1 
expend to a rrive at that result? And now, seeing the r '" ~ r
beginnings of some recompense, may we not think thou 
didst feel joy, not so much for the number of the captives 
taken, as for the hope thou didst conceive of the others 
thou couldst take? 

But of a surety it was not in thy noble heart to set store 
by such small wealth! And justly I may call it small, in 
comparison of thy greatness; without which thou wast not 
able, and knewest not how, to begin or finish any part of thy 

deeds. But thy joy was solely from that one holy purpose O~l!.k '"' 
thine to seek salvation for the lost souls of the heathen, as I 
have already said in the "lIth Chapter of this work. An 
in the light of this it seemed to thee, when thou sawest those 
captives brought into thy presence, that the expense and 
trouble thou hadst undergone was nothing: such was thy 

pleasure in beholding them. {\nd yet the greater beQeii.t.-"l.aSol <L_.C 

~irs, for though their bodies were now brought into sEme l~ 
subjection, that was a small matter in comparison of their 
Souls, \Wich would now possess true freedom for eve~. 
'Knraiil"G~ 'ez was The nrst to come with his part of 
the booty, and then arrived Nuno Tristam, whose present 
reception and future reward answered to the toil he had 
undergone; just as a fruitful soil with but little sowing 
answereth the husbandman) when for however small a part 
it receiveth1 it giveth back a great increase of fruit. 

E 2 
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C HAPTER XV. 

How the Infant Don Henry sent his embassy to the Holy Father, 
and of the answer that he had. 

ALTHOUGH the language of those captives could not be 
understood by any of the other 1V100r5 who were in this 
kingdom, either as freemen or captives, it sufficed, for a 
beginning, that the noble whom Antam Gon~alvez had 
brought could recount for the understanding of the I nfant 
a very great part of the matters of that land where the afore
said noble dwelt. And considering how it was necessary 
that he should often send his ships, manned with his people, 
where of necessity they would have to fight with those 
infidels, he determined at once to send an embassy to the 
H oly Father, to ask of him to make a partition with 
himself of the treasures of Holy Church, for the salvation 
of the souls of those who in the toils of that conquest should 
meet their end. 

And on this embassy he sent an honourable cavalier of 
) the Order of Christ, called Fernam Lopez dJ Azevedo, a 

man of great counsel and authority, on account of which 
he had been made Chief Commander in the same Order 
and was of the Council of the King and the Infant. 

H e had it in charge also to ask from the S upreme 
Pontiff other things of great importance, as for instance 
the indulgences of St. Mary of Africa, in Ceuta town, with 
many other graces that were to be requested of the Pope, 
the true form of which you can find in the general history 
of the kingdom. 

And as for that part of the business that needeth to be 
recorded here, the Holy Father was very glad to grant him 
such a grace as he was requested; as you may see more 
fu lly in this transcript of his letter, which we have set down 
here [or your better understanding. 
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Ie Eugenius the Bishop,6i servant of the servants of God, etc. 
For an abiding memorial and remembrance. As, without any 
merit of ours we have the authority of J esus Christ our Lord, 
who refused not to be sacrificed as the price of human salvation, 
by continual care we strive for those things that may destroy the 
errors and wickednesses of the infidels and by which the souls of 
good and Catholic Christians may the mote speedily come to 
Salvation; 
w~nd as it hath now been signified to us by our beloved son 

and noble baron Henry, ~J and Governor in s iritual 
and temporals of the Knighthood of the Order of Christ, that 
confiding firmly in the aid of God, for the destruction and 
confusion of the Moors and enemies of Christ, and for the 
exaltation of the Catholic faith, he purposeth to go in person, ~ 

with his men at arms, to those lands that are held by them, and 
to guide his army against them j And howbeit that, for the time 
he is not personally in the field, yet <\s the knights and brethren 
of the said order, with all other faithful Christians, purpose to 
make war under the banner of the said order against the said 
Moors and other enemies of the faith-to the intent that these 
faithful Christians may bestir their minds with the greater fervour 
to the aforesaid war-

"We now do concede and grant, by apostolic authority and by 
the tenor of these present letters, to each and all of those who 
shall be engaged in the said war, Complete forgiveness of all 
their sins, of which they shall be truly penitent at heart and have 
made confession by their mouth. 

"And let no one break. or contradict this letter of mandate, 
and whoever presumeth to do so let him lie under the curse of 
the Almighty God and of the blessed Apostles St. Peter and 
St. Paul. Given, etc. I) 

Also the Infant Don Pedro, who at that time ruled the 
Kingdom in the name of the King, gave the Infant his 
brother a charter by which he granted him the whole of I 

the Fifth that appertained to the King and this on account ~ 
of the great expenses he had incurred in the matter. 

A nd considering how by"1 hIm· alone the discoveries 

'* The Infan t Henry . 
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were enterprised a nd made, not without great troubJe 

) and expense, he gra~tedJi!fl , moreover this right, that nb 
one should be able to go ~* without h is license and 
especial mandate.os 

CHAPTER XVI. 

How Antal1l Gons;a!vez went to make the first ransom. 

As you know that naturally every prisoner desire th to 1l(~ 

free, which desire is-all the stronger in a man of higher 
reason or nobility whom fortune has condemned to live in 
sUbjection to another; so that noble of whom \ye have 
a.lready spoken, seeing himself held in captivity, although 
he was very gently treated, greatly desired to be free, and 
often asked Antam Gon<;alvez to take him back to his 
country, whe"re he declared he would give for himself five 

or six Black Moors; and also he said that .there were 
among the other captives two youths for whom a like 
ransom would be given. 

And here you must note that these blacks were Moors 
like the others, though their slaves, in accordance with 
ancient custom, which I B.oLii.,vc t_o have been because of 
the curse which, after the Delug~oah laid upon h is son 
Cain?) cursing him in this'\\,ay:-that his race should be _ 
subject to all the other races of the world. 

And from his ra~e these blacks are descended, as wrote 
the Archbishop Don Roderic of Toledo, and Josephus in 
his book on the Antiquities of tlte Jews, and vValter, 
with other authors who have spoken of the generations 
of Noah, from the time of his going out of the Ark.70 

The will of Antam Gon<,ralvez to return to that land, for 

* To the new found parts. 
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desire of the ransom and profit he would get, was not so F4- {
grea t as his desire to serve the Infant his lord-and there-
fore he asked leave to go on this journey, saying, that 
(forasm uch as he perceived the g reat desire his Grace hadl ~ 
to know part of that land) if that were not sufficient whic~ 
he had ascertained from tha~1Vi~,* that he should give 
him license to go and ra nsom him and the other captive 
youths with him. 

F or as the Moor told him , the least they would give "~(), Ie" ~ 
them would be ten lVIoors, and it was better to save te 

souls tl.J.all--three-for though they were~, yet had th / R I " 

s.ouls like the others , an? .. _~ll tl1.~ ;P.0~r as thc:sc blacks were \1... \ 

~t of the lineage otthe Moors t but were Gentiles, and so :04" '~l-r'1..a 
the better to bring into the path of salvati~n.71 f ~ 

Also he said that the blacks could give him news of landl q."-,, - f 
much further distant, and he promised that when he spoke 11 
about the traffic with the natives, he would find means to f.c c.. 
learn as much news as possible. 

The Infant answered all this and said that he waSI ~ 
obl iged by his offer, and that he not only desired to have , 
knowledge of that land, but also of the Indies, and of the 

land of Prester John , if he couldJ2 Ad.", -. 

Antam GonlJalvez made ready to go with his captives, 

and beginning his voyage, met with so great a tempest I " 
that he had to return again to Lisbon, whence he set out. ~, .1.: oJ: 

A nd there happened to be there a gentleman of the 
H ousehold of the Emperor of Germany, who had attached 

himself t~ the Household of the Infant with the intention 
of going to Ceuta, where he dcsired- tobe- made a knight, 
but notwithO'ii't"first doing so much for his own honou~, as 
med ted s uch a reward. 

His name was Balthasar, and certainly, as we understand, F __ c. i

his heart did not fail him in following out his good purpose;J- S 
_______ ~--_,l-

... Adahu. t i\lohammcdans proper . 

<:>~I..U ~041'" 

;f C 
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for with great honour he received his knighthood, first 
performing very notable deeds with his own right hand, as 
you may read at greater length in the history of the 
Kingdom. 

And he said many times that he much desired, before 
he left that land of Portugal, to see a great tempest, 
that he might speak of it to those who had never seen 
one. 

And certainly his fortune was no niggard in accom
plishing his wish, for he happened to be -with Antam 

~ ?ol1'ralvez, as we r.:~~~~..:Asaid, seeking to go and see that 
~before he left~* and the tempest was so great 
that it was a marvel they escaped destruction. However 
they returned again to the voyage j and arriving at the 
boundaries of that land where the ran~ tad to be made, 
they resolved to put on shore that MOOrISh noble, that he 
might go and make ready his ransom at the place where 
he had agreed to meet Antam Goolfalvez again. 

The Moor was very well clad in garments given him by 
the r nfantl who considered thatl for the excellence of his 
nobility that he had above the others, if he received benefits, 
he would be able to be of profi t to his benefactors by 
encouraging his own people and bringing them to traffic. 
But as soon as he was free, he forgot very quickly all about 
his promises, on the security of which Antam Gonc;alvez 
had trusted him, thinking that the nobility he displaye _ 
would be the chief hindrance of any breach of faith on his 
part; but his deceit thenceforth warned all our men not 
to trust one of that race except under the most certain 

security. ~'JtA ofr:·, 
And now Antam Gonc;alvez entering the Rio D'Qurd~ ,.., 

with his ship for a space of four league!), dropped anchor, 
and waited for s~s without aetting a message from 

* Of Portugal. 
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any, or a glimpse of one single inhabitant of that land; 
but on the eighth day there arrived a Moor seated on a 
white camel, and another with hi m, who gave a message 
that they should await the others who would come and 
make the ransom, and that on the nex t day they would 
appear, as in fact they did. it.. 

And it was very clear that those.dl0u~· were in great l~ 
h0!10u r among them, for a good hundred Moors, male 
and female, were joined in their ransom, and Antam Gon- 'f",,; - ru. ""' 
c;alvez received for his two captives, ten bla~m~'-

female, from various countries-onc wIart~ Fernandez, the I I ~-+~c 
In[ant's~A lfaqueque,t managing the business between the 
parties. f3 

And it was clear that the said Martin had great know

l~f the Moorish tongue~r pe j"as understooe-i'mj'ng 
these people, where the other~, who was Moor by 
nation, could only find one person to understand him. 

And besides the blacks that Antam Gon~alvez reCeived\ I'-
in that ransom, he got also a little gold dust and a shield ~ c~ -

of ox-hide, and a number of ostrich eggs, so that one day 
there were served up at the Infant's table three dishes of ~ 
the same, as fresh and as good as though they had been -"" ~ 
the eggs of any other domestic fowls. And we may well 
presume that there was no otheL Christian prince in this 
yart of Christendom, \~o had dishes li_ke these upon his 
table. 

- And according to the account of those Moors there were r~' cl 
merchants in that part, who traded in that gold/.J which it l + .. ..-r 
seemed was found among them j but the 1\/foorish noble \ 
never returned to fulfil his promise, neither did he remember 
the benefits he had received. 

And by thus losing him, Antam Gonlfalvez learnt to be 
cautious where before he was not. And returning to the 

* Our captives. t Ransomer of captives. 
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Infant, his lord, he received h is reward, and S0 did the 
German knight, who arterwards returned to his own land 
111 great honour, and with no small largess from the I nfant. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

How NUllO Tristam went to the island of Gete, and of the l\'loors 
that he took. 

So these matters wcnt on increasing little by little, and 
people took courage to follow that route,some to serve,others 
to gain honour, others with the hope of profit: although 
each of these two things bringeth the other with it j that is. in 
serving they profited themselves and increased their honour 
as well. And in the year of Christ, 1443, the Inrant caused 
another caravel to be armed j and bade embark in it that 
noble knight, Nuno Tristam, with some other people, and 
principally those of his own household. And pursuing 
their voyage, they arrived at Cape Branco. 

And trying to go further, they pa'5sed the said Cape 
about twenty-five leagues, and saw a little island, the 
name of which they afterwards found to be75 Getc.* And 
from this island they now saw that twenty-five canoes, made 
of wood, had set out and in them a number of people, but 
all naked, not so much for the need of swimming in the 
water, as for their ancient c~om. 

And they journeyed in such wise that they had their 
bodiest in the canoes and their legs in the water, and used 
these to help them in their rowing as if they had been oars, 
and in each boat there were three or four of the natives. 
And because this was a matter where our men had had so 
little experience, when they saw them from a distance, 

\~ L~l ~ 1 ~-------------------------------------------

'* Arguim. t Lit., Over. 
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they thought they \vere birds that were moving so; and 
though they were rather different in size, yet they thought 

it might well be that they were birds, in a pa.rt of the world 1 
where other marvels greater than ~w~~id to ~ 
But as soon as they perceived that they were men, then 
were their hearts clothed with a new joy; and most of all 
because they saw them so placed that they were well able to 

take them. But they were not able to make a large boot~ ~ ~ 

because of the smallness of their boat: for when they had\-> \~. 
hauled fourteen captives into it, with the seven men of the 
caravel who made up the crew, the boat was so loaded 
that it could hold no more. 

And it booted not to return, for such terror had come 
upon our adversaries, and they were so quick in taking 
Right., that before they arrived at the island, some had 

k- ~ perished,. and the others escaped. But in achieving this 

'"capture they experienced two contrary feelings: first of 

all, the pleasure they had \vas vcry great to see them- \ II'" 
selves thus masters of their booty, of which they could 
make profit, and with so small a risk; but on the other 

::;ide they had no little grief, in that their boat was so 

small that they were not able to take such a cargo as they \ '"':> "t--\ 

desired. But yet theyarri\'ed at the island and captured 
fifteen other nIool's. 

And very near this island they discovered another, in 

which there were an infinity of royal herons; which appeared 
to go there to breed, as in fact they did, and with these our 
men found great refreshment. And so Nuno Tristam 

returned with hi::; booty, so much more merrily than at the 119 first, as it had th~t~e of being grea~r than the 
f2.!:mer, and had been won further off; and also because he 
had no companion with whom he would have to make an 
equal division of the same . 

.. By drowning. 

!\..-I 
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\ 

The reception and rewal'd which the Infant gave him I 
. ~mit to \~rite down here, for I think it superfluous to repeat 

Jt every tIme. 

CHAPTER XVIII. 

Hol'I L:mc;arote required license from the Infant to go with his ships 
to Guinea. 

! 
OF a truth the condition of the people, as Livy saith, is 
such that men are always found to asperse great actions, 
especially at the beginning; and it appearetll to me that 
this is through not having knowledge of the results, for the 
man o~eart, when hesecth the base and start of great 
events, always thinketh them more formidable than they 
really are j and because his spirit is not sufficient for the 
accomplishment of these deeds, he bcareth along with him 
a very natural doubt whether they are capable of being 
performed, And thb appeareth to be very well proved by 
the deeds of our prince. For at the beginning of the 
colonisation of the islands, people murmured as great ly as 
if he were spending some part of their property on it; and 
basing their doubts upon this, they gossipped about it until 
they declared his work , was absolutely impossible, and 
judgod tbat it could never be accomplished at all. But 
after the Infant began to people those islands, and to shew 

)

thcse persons how they could profit by the new discovered 
,land j and after the fruits of those countries began to appear 
in Portugal in fal' greater abundance; then those who had 
been foremost in complaint grew quiet, and with soft voices 
praised what they had so loudly and publicly decried, 

And just the same they did in the commencement of 
this conquest; for in the first years, seeing the great equip-
ment that the Infant made, with slich great expense, these 
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busybodies left off attending to their own affairs, and (Y ( 
occupied themselves in discuss ing what they understoo~~ @ 

very li t tle about ; and the more slowly the results came in 

of the I nfant's undertaking, the more loudly d id they blame \.. 
it. And the worst of it was that besides what the vulgar f 
said among themselves, people of more importance talked ~, I f)~ 

about it in a mocki ng manner, declaring that no profi t+ (efta:":) 

would result from all this toil and ex!>.ensc . . I~. :I .t + ~ ,<-{.I 
But when they saw the first M~oa.;h'-c~""ptrJels ' 8ro~;ht<V'l .v(.?"" 

home, and the second cargo that followed these, theY ;::ll" T", 
became already somewhat doubtful about the opinion they 
had at first expressed; and altogether renounced it wh~n 

t hey saw the th ird consignment that NunoTristam brought ~(.l Cc... i.>,!< 

home, captured in so short a time, and with so little trouble ; ~ 
and c<:>nstrained by necessity, they confessed their mistake, 

considering themselves foolish for not having known it~~ G 
before. And so they were forced to turn their blame into "-# 
public praise; for they said it was plain the Infant was (_:. +
another Alexander; and their covetousness now began to {, 
wax greater. And, as they saw the houses of others full .. L 
to overflowing of male and female slaves, and their property 

increasing, they thought about the whole matter, and 

began to talk among themselves. '" 

And because that after coming back from 1-flngier, the -..1- c.f I »f-I 
I n fant usual\!.remained always in the kingdom ~ Algar~(,qi Il~ 
by reason 0.( his town which he was then having uilt, and 
because the booty that his captains brought back was 
discharged a.L..Lagos, therefore the people of that place 
were the first to move the Infant to give thellJ license to (") 
go to that land whence came those J.\IIoorish captives.7G ~~~ e...-t 

For no one could go there with an armed ship without 1 

the express permission of the Infant, as the King hadj!1t.lf ?, 
gra nted him in the same charter in which he presented him k 
with the Royal Fifth! as you have seen above. \ 

And the first who interposed to beg for .this license, was 
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a squire, who had been brought up from early youth in the 

Household of the Infant and was now married and become 
U-fo" "r Almoxarife* for the Ki ng in that town of Lagos. 
~e..-""-"'" -= And because he was a man of great good sense, he 

1 
understood well how the matter stood. and the profit that 
he would be able to gain by his expedition, if God guided 

him, so that he could arrive at that land. 

And when he had pondered well this plan, he began to 
speak of it with some of his friends, stirring them up to 

join him in that action. 
And this matter was not hard for him to compass; for 

") v . ~) 
that he was very well beloved in the place and the inhabi

tants were in general men of honour, always ready to exert 
themselves for a share in good things and especially in 

naval contests ; because their town was on the coast and 
they were much m~ shipboard than on land. So 

.. \ 'L~rote prepared six armedCaravels t() carry out his 

purpose and spoke to the Infant about a license; saying 
that he begged he would grant it him that he might do 
him service, as well as obtain honour and profit for 
himsel[ -=:--

And he gave him an account of the people that were 
going with him, and of the caravels that they were taking. 

And the Infant was very glad of this and at once com

manded his banners to be made, with the Cross of the 
Order of Jesus Christ) one of \vhich each caravel was to __ 

hoist. 

* A Collector of Taxes. 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

\iVho were the Captains of the other Caravels, and of the first booty 
that they made. 

T HE chief captain, as we have said, was Lan~arote; the 
second was Gil Eannes, whom we have noticed as the first 
to . pass the Cape of Boj ad0r; besides these, there were 
there-Stevam Alfonso a noble man, who afterwards died 
in the Canary islands, Rodrigo Alvarez, J ohn Dicaz... a ship
owner, andJgJ.1n :§ernaldez1 all of whom together were very 
well prepared for the expedition.77 

_ And pursuing their voyage, they arrived at the Isle of 
~.let;HeroE~ on the eve of Corpus Christi Day. where they 
r rested a little and refreshed themselves on the multitude of 

young birds that they found there, for it was the breeding 
season. 

Then they took counsel about their intended actions and 
L an):arote began to set forth his reasons in this manner :-6-
{{ My friends! we have left our land to do service tn r:~ .'i 

1'--' 10..... 1 ~-

and to the Infant ou~. who may expect from us with 
good reason some performance to his advantage; both from 
the bringing up that some of us have had of him; and 
because we are men of such a kind that very shame should 
force us to do more and greater things than any who came 
here berore. For with sufh ~a~eet, it ~r~11fd be matter for 
great shame to turn back to Portugal without a worthy f +~ 
booty. And because the Infant hath learnt, by some of 
those Moors whom-t!'f uno Trist~ brought home, that in the 
Jsland of Naar, which is cros~ere are little less than 
200 souls; it scemeth good to me therefore that :Martin 
Vicente and Gil Vasquez, 'who have already been by it and 
seen wh~if Tiet11,Sl1Oi.ITa. go with these boats, and with 
those men only who can row, against one side of the island, 
and that if they can find it, they should return quickly 
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along the coast until they reach us, for we, God willing, 
will set sail very early in the morning and g0 towards the 
island j so that on their returning we shall be so near as to 
be able to hear the news they bring and take counsel as to 
what it behoves us to do." 

Lan~arote, as I said, was a man of great good sense, as 
all those with him knew well: so that they did not care to 
examine his reasons j but all exclaimed with one voice, that 

it was ve'11-£?~~ what he hld said'll (,A, •• ~<ft.tL2.. 
And so tl1e'se two captains ) made ready to go forth

witl~ and' they took with them ~~~, to wit, six 
inSeach boat, and set out from theJgrnd where they were, 

about sunset. And !fl~~!~g all that night, they arrived 
about daybreak at the~ that they sought. And as 
soon as they recognized it by the signs that the Moors 
had told them of, they hugged the shore for some way 
until they arrived, as it grew light, at a settlement of 
Moors, which was close to the beach; where were collected 
together all the people of the island. And seeing this, our 
men stopped for a while to consult what they ought to do. 
And they were greatly in a strait betwixt two courses, 
for they did not know whether they should return to the 
caravels, as their chief captain had ordered them, or whether 
they should at once attack the settlement that was so near. 
And while they were still undetermined, each one think
ing for himself, rVlartin Vicente arose and said "Of a surety, 
our doubts give -Us food for thought; for, if we transgress 
the orders of ou~ captain, we shall fall into a mistake; and 
all the more so ifany damage or d;;l.Oger were to come upon 
us; for then it would be an occasion, not only of loss to 
ourselves, but of our being very badly reputed. On the 
other hand. we have come here chiefly to procure an inter
~reter through whom the 1l2£aQ.tQur Lord maY.:,.get news of 
~1is lancL_a matter he greatly desires, as all of you kn-;;
But now we are so near this settlement that, as it is 
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already morn ing, we sha ll not be able to get off to the 
caravels without being discovered, and if discovered we 

cannot hope, after that, to obtain an ~te~~~ete~ he~e; for 
these 1'.100rs will all have fled on to the contment, which as 
you see is close by-aye, and not anI/the inhabitants of 
this1ia';ld, but also those of the other islands near at hand, --------.:.. . 
being at once warned and prepared by these from here. 
A nd so our journey will bring in but small profit, and 
the In fant our Lord, for this turn, will not have what he 
desireth from this land. But it appeareth to me, and this 
is my counsel, if you agree, that we attack the Moors whilst 
they are un prepared; because they will be conquered by 
the disunion that \vill prevail amongst them through our 
arrival, and, though we gai n nothing there save an inter
preter, we should be contented with that. And as for dis
obeying our Ja-P'taitl1"5o rde~ provided God assist us to do 
something good, as I hope He will, it should not be reckoned 
against us, a nd, even if it be, we shall be lightly pardoned 
for two reasons. Firs t, because if we do not fight it is cer
tain that our coming here will be all in vai n ; and the~s(gr\_ 
of the Infant our Lord will fail by reason of our being dis
covered; and secondly, because,although we are commanded 
to return we are not forbidden..!2.JiglJ.t. And to fight 
seemeth to me to be reasonable; for we are here thirty in 
number, and the Moors, as you have heard, are only 170 

or 180 all told, of whom fifty or sixty should be fighting 
men ; and so, if it seem good to you, let us not delay any 
longer, for the day is coming on quickly enough, and, if we 
delay, Ollr expedition and purpose will be or little avail 
indeed. 
All o.repl i~J that his counsel was very good, and that they 

would go forward at once. And when all this reasoning 
was done, they looked towards the settlement and saw that 
the Moors, with their women and children, were already 
coming as quickly as they could out of their dwellings, 
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because they had caught sight of their enemies. But they, 
shouting out Ie St. James", "St. George>l, "Portugal", at 

once attacked them, killing and taking all they could. 
Then might you see mothers forsaking their children, 

,\r""Y! . \ and husbands their wives, each striv ing to escape as best 

J" .\' ,\" I \ he could. Some drowned themselves in the water; others 
thought to escape by hiding under their huts; others stowed 
their children among the sea-weed, where our men found 
them aftenvards, hoping they would thus escape notice. 

And at last our Lord God, who giveth a reward for 
every good deed, willed that for the toil they had under· 
gone in his service, they should that day obtain victory 
over their enemies, as "',ell as a guerdon and a payment for 
all their labour and expense; for they took capti\'e of 

I~~-t \ 
; 6 'l" 'H·I 01. those Moors, what with men, women, and children, I65, 

besides those that perished and were killed. And when 
the battle was over, all praised God for the great mercy 
that he had shewn them, in that he had willed to give them 
such a victory, and with so little damage to themselves. 
A nd as soon as they had their capt ives put safely in their 
boats, and others securely tied on land (because the boats 
were small and they were not able to store so many in 
them at once), they sent a man to go as far as possible along 
the shore, to see if he could get sight of the caravels. He 
set Gut at once; and one full league from the p'!ace where 
the others were staying, he had sight of the caravels coming; 
for Lan<;arote, as he had promised, had started as soon as 
it was dawn. Now the scout put a white ensign on his 
pike, and began to make signs to the caravels with it, and 
they as soon as they espied him, directed their course to 
that part where they saw the signal. And on their way 
they lighted on a channel through which the boats could 
easily go to the island, and forthwith they launched a small 
bo;,t they had, and pulled to land to hear the news, 
which was told them every whit by the fellow \\'ho there 
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awaited them. And he said also that they ought to land 
and help them to bring off to the caravels those captives 
who remained on shore under guard of seven men, who 
were stayi ng with them on the island. For the other boats 
were already coming along the shore with the other Moors 
they were carrying. 

And when Lan<;arote, with those squires and brave men 
that were with him, had received the like news of the good 
success that God had granted to those few that went to the 
island; and saw that they had enterprised so great a deed; 
and that God had been pleased that they should bring it 
to such a pass; they were all very joyful, praising loudly 
the Lord God for that he had deigned to give such help to 
sHch a handful of his Christian people. 

But to the man who asketh me if their pleasure at the 
affair WRS altogether sincere, and with0ut being in some way 
feigned, even though slightly, I would say" nay"-for those 
on whom God hath bestowed stout and lofty hearts, cannot 
feel really contented if they are not present at every brave 
deed they reasonably can meet with ; nor are such altogether 
without that envy which, in a like case, is not one of the 
chief vices, but may rather be named a virtue, if it rest on 
a sound reason, as with.zood men and true. 

After the N1oorisl-f tprisoners had all been transferred 
from the boats to the caravels, some of our Christian folk 
were left ~o watch them and the rest landed, and went 
over the l;laI1d, until they found the others under guard -of the seven men 0f wh0m we have spoken before. And 
when they had collected all their prisoners together, it -k.. 

was already late, for in that land there is a difference in ...... <-

the length of days from ours; and the deed was all the 
greater, by reason of the distance of the caravels from the 
scene of action and of the great number of the 1\I1oors. I 

Then our men rested and enjoyed themselves as their 
share or the toil required. But Lan~arotc did not forget to 

.F 2 

I~ c • 
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learn from the IVloorish prisoners what it was his duty 
to learn, about the place in which he was now staying 

and its opportunities i and he ascertained of them by his 
interpreter, that all about there were other inhabited 

islands, where they would be able to make large captures 
with little trouble. 

And so, taking counsel about this, they determined tg go 
and seek the said islands.TL--t-- Iv. f ~r-< -" rl ~ 

CHAPTER XX. 

How the)' went to the island of Tiger, and of the Moors that they 

took. 1-'1"- <J: 
"" !e-: *' C, e' I "f ,6 

ON the~, which was Friday, they made ready 
their boats, since the caravels had to stay where they were, 
and put in them all the provisions they needed for tWQ 

days only, as they did not intend making a more protracted 
absence from the ships. About thirty men embarked in 

the boats, namely, Lan~arote and the other captains of 
the caravels i and with them squires and good men that 

were there. And they took with them two of those 
Moors whom they had taken· captive; for they had told 
them that at the Island of Tig~x~ which was five leagues 
off, there was a settlement of Moors containing about 150 -
in all. And as soon as it was morning, they ~ook their 

'departure, commending themselves all to God very 
'devoutly, and begging for grace that He would so guide 

f:
hcm in their way, that I-Ie might be served and His holy 

Catholic faith exalted. And they went on until they came 
to the said island of Tiger i and as soon as they had leaped 
on shore, the Moor they brought with them guided them to 
a settlement, where had been all the Moors, or at least the 
grcater part of those that were in the island. 
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But when t hey came to it they found it empty, because 
for some days, as they learnt afterwards, that place had 
been deserted. Then fearin g that their Moor was lying to 
them ( in order to get them into some place far from there, 
where they would find such a force of Moors that they 
would perchance suffer loss). they took counsel on what 
they ought to do. And before they had determined any
thing, they began to beat the l\1100r, and to threaten him, 
to make-him speak the truth. But he said that he would 
bring them to a place where the "Moors were, and that if 
they went at night, they would be able to take or to kill 
the greater part of them: but by day, as they were going 
then, they could not reach there wjthout being seen; and, 
as soon as they were perceived, 1i\~ .. could place theI11--

'---' ~ Cl-- ~ 
selves ill safety, if they did not dare to fight with them.* 

On the l\·Ioor saying this, it was not believed by all, but 
some said that it would be well to return to the ships, and 
there to agree on what they ought to do; others said that 
at all events they ought to go fonvard and seek for that 
settlement to which the Moor affirmed that he knew well 
how to guide them; because in re~son that i~~~at ought 
not to have more fighting men on it than the other isle 
of Naar, where they had already made their first booty; 
for it was not so great nor so convenient for a large settle-
ment. 

~-I<_e. 

Thus they were a rguing, each for his own view and not 
agreeing on any final resolution for their action, when Gil l_ 

~anl1es, a good kn ight and valiant, of whom we havespok'e; f1t \ C) 

in another place, answered and said; H I see well that the 
deJay in agreeing on what we ought to do in this matter 
(of whkh we should have good hope with the grace and 
favour of our Lord J esus Christ), may cause us some 

* "They" of course aTe I< the ~toors " ; .. them" the Christians. 
t Tiger. 
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hindrance and small profit, it1}~at all division, especially 
among people so few in number as we are..J9 very weaken
ing, and may bring about our ruin, with little honour to 

\ 

ourselves and little service to God and the Infant our 
Lord. Wherefore [ advise that with this Moor should 
g0 fourteen or fifteen men, towards that part where he 
saith that the Moors are, till they see the settlement or 
certain pJace of their abode; and as soon as they have 
seen it, that they should return to where all the others are 
waiting, without stirring until the return of the vanguard. 
And then with the grace of God, that we should all set out 

together and go l&>_Sfoek them. And in reason there ought 
not to be so many men of war as there were in the isle of 

\ 

Naar, that we ought not to conquer them in fight, with the 
aid of our Lord God, in whom is all our succour, who by 
His grace causeth the few to conquer and the greater 
number to be overcome by the less. But now if you are 
satisfied with what I have S~I we ought not to delay to 
fall to work." 1. ~ , 

All were very content \Vit~~eech, saying that it was 
very good and that they should at once do as Gil Eannes 
said. 

«S ince you all ", said Lan<;arote, Uagree in this counsel of 
Gil Eannes, I would wish to go with those who are to 
search for the settlement; and [ think that it will be well 
for Gil Eannes to stay with you others and to guard the 
boats, that you may succour us if the matter co.n;te~h_ t0......c.--> 

such a pass as to require it; and however it be, I~sk fiim· 
to remain here." 

And although Gil Eannes refused at first to remain, yet 
seeing "how the request became a command (since he who 
mad~ it was his captain), and especially as all the others 
agreed in this request, Gil Eannes had in any case to stay: 

... {,; . E anncli. 
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anri Lan c;:arote, with fourteen or fifteen men, went off 
towards the spot where the Moor was guidin g them. 
And when .they were already half a league from where + 
the others were staying, they saw nine natives, male and 1 \ 
female, ma rching a long, with ten or twelve asses laden with ,'-"

turtles, who were aboll t to pass over to the island of Tiger, 
which was a league from them, for at low water it is possible \ t.....o.L... 

to cross from one to the other on foot. And as soon as 
they saw them, they ran to them, and without any defence 
availing them in aught, they took them all, except one who 
turned and fled to g ive news to the others that were in the 
village. And as soon as they had taken these \}-rlsoners, 
they dispatched them to where Gil Eannes was stationed; 
LanCfarote sending him word to put a fruard over those 
Moors, and that he should follow after them and bring all 
the men he had there, add ing that he thought they would 
find some people with whom to fight. C\ 1 <...~ 

And as soon as the captives reachec3 them,· they bound 
them tightly and placing them in the boats, left with 
them one man only on g uard and at once started after 
Lanc;arote, following steadi ly upon his track, till they 
a rrived where Lanc;:arote was with his men. 

Now after ~le taking of th9 Moors, whom they had sent 
to the boats, these men t had gone on where the Moor 
g uided them, and arrived at a village from which the 
inhabitants had all departed, being warned by the Moor 
who had escaped when the bthers were taken. -

And then they sawall the people that were in the island, 
standing on an islet to which they had passed over in their 
canoes: but the Christians were not able to get at them, 
save by swimming j and they did not dare to retreat, 
lest it should give courage to the enemy, who were many 
more in number than the), were. And so they waited till 

• Gil Eanncs' men. + f.~., Lan1(arotc'::; first pany . 

\ :;- . 
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all their other men had come up;* and seeing that even 
when united, they would not be able to do the enemy any 
harm, by reason:of the inlet that was between them, they 
determined to return to their boats, which were two full 
leagues off. 

And, on their return, they entered th~nd searched 
it thoroughly, to see if they could find anything in the 

\

houses. And in searching they lighted on seven Of eight 
! Moorish W0l11CIl, whom they took with them, giving thanks 

to God for their good fortune, which they had obtained 
through his grace; and so they turned themselves to their 
boats, which they reached about sunset time. And they 
rested and enjoyed themselves that night, like men that had 
toiled hard in the day. 

CHAPTER XX I. 

HoI\' they, Lan'Yarole an(l the others, rClllrned in their boats lo Tiger, 
and of the Moors lhat they took. 

A LTHOUGH the necessity of the night obliged them to 

spend it ~~~c.ftYI in sleeping, yet their wills were so bent 
upon this chArge that their thoughts never left what lay 
before them. And so they took counsel as to what they 
should dQ on the next day, and agreed, after many reasons 
given (which I omit in order not to make too long a 
~tory), that they should go in the boats and attack the 
seHlement before morning. For it is very likely, they 
said, that the lVloor5, having Been our retreat, will think that 
we went away like men in despair of being able to catch 
them, and, thinking so, will return to their encampment; 

'* With Cil Eanncs, 
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and not only would their return profit us, but also the 

security with which they arc able to repose. 
And this counsel being settled, they set off in the night, 

rowing their boats along the coast. And at the first dawn 
they disembarked and attacked the village, but they fou nd 

no one there; for the Moors, as soon as they saw their 
enem ies retreat on the previous day, came to the village 
but would not sleep in it, and went and stayed a quarter of 

a league distant, near a ford by which they passed to Tiger. 
A nd when the Christians saw that they found noth ing in 
th e village, they returned to their boats and ,coasted along 
that island on the other side of Tiger, and ordered fifteen 
men to march along the land and look if they could see 
any i\lIoors, or find any trace of them. And on their way 
they saw the wIoors flying as fast as they could j for they 
had already caught sight of them, and at once all our men _ \ 

leaped on shore and began to run after them. But as \ 
yet they could not overtake t he Moor men, but only the 
women and little children, not able to run so fast, of whom 
they caught seventeen or eighteen. . 

And one of the boats, in which was John Bernaldez, 
and which was among the smallest in the fleet, was coasting 
the island, and they who were in this boat saw some 

twenty canoes passing over to Tiger, in which were Moori~h 
men and women, great and small, in each one four or five. 
And with this sight they were exceeding glad. at the first 

view of it, but afterwards they were still more grieve~< 
thereat. The pleasu re they had was in seeing the profit and 
honour that now offered, which was the end for which they 
had come there: but they had great sorrow when they saw 
that their boat was so small that they could only take in a 

few. But with their slender oarage they followed after as 

fast as could, till they were among the canoes; and, moved 
with pity, although the)" were heathen who were going 
in the boats) the)" sought to kill but few of them. But it 
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is not to be doubted that many, who in their terror forsook 
their boats, perished in the sea. 

And some of them our men left on the right, and others 
on the left, and going into the middle among them all, they 
chose the smallest of them, because they could get morc of 
these into their boat, of whom the)' took fourteen; so that 
those who were captured in those two days, apart from 
some who were killed, were in all forty-eight. 

And for this good booty, and all the grace that God had 

\

Shown them in those days, they rendered Him much praise 
for I-Tis guidance and the great victory He had given them 
over the enemies of the faith. And with the will and pur
pose to toil still more in His service, they embarked again 
in their boats and returned to their ships, which were lying 
five leagues off. And here, on their arrival, they reposed 
themselves, as men who needed it much, for they had toiled 
enough. But their respite was not long, for that very 
night they took counsel of what they ought to do next, as 
men who strove to make use of time, while they thought 
t'lat the opportunity offered for doing their business. 

CHAPTER XXI I. 

Of lhe reasons that Gil Eannes gave, and how they went to Tiger, 
and of the Moors that they took. 

I 
FORASMUCH as you 5ee well that in councils (where many 
take part), there is always much talking, so in discussing 
that matter each one declared his mind; but at last Gil 
Eannes asked them all to be silent for a space, and they all 
obeyed with a good will. 

Then he began to reason with them in th is wise: H Friends 
and brothers, mescemeth the wills of you all are ready for 
some brave action j and this 1 fanc), because there j:; no 
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talk of repose among you nor of returning to our country; 
but rather I see that each and all of you wish and require ;(lY" 

to toil and labour for the common honour and profit. \ 
But where we do not agree is in that we do not clearly 

know to what ,part we ought to go in search of the afor!!:- CP.. .... «(.- tle. 
said toil) to do service to God and the 1nfant ollr I ar.cL 

And forasmuch as we are so near the isle of Tiger) as 
you all know, and in this there is so great a power of 
Moors) as these prisoners we have taken tell us ;-and as 
under the command of the Infant our Lord, it is ordered 
us that we shall not meddle with it without great ~lti~J ~ 
and that we a re only to see if ~ can in an)~ \~n .f- ' 
abQut the people that are in ~n~!.~nd whether their 
lLower is such as is said ;-therefore I say that we should do 
well to go to it) and it may be that our Lord Jesus Christ, 
who always aideth those who do well, will ordain that we 
shall light upon some one there who may interpret for us j 

and altheugh we accomPfJ~~o ri1"Q;e than to see how many 
people there are in th~s\and, yet it will profit us after

wards; for the Infant our Lord will be able, knowing thC\ C 
power of the same, to send a fleet fit to cope with it 
and crews to match) who will be able to fight with all the 
Moors of the island and conquer it; which will be of great 
service La God and to himself. And therefore let us go 
to it and land, but let us not wander far from the shore; 
for of a surety) if their numbers are great, when they see 
we are but few, and that we will not wander from the 
shore, they will discover themselves; and if we see what 
people they are it may please our Lord God) when we are 
not concerned at aught else,· to shew us some grace we do 
not thitfk of. It 

All considered as good what Gil Eannes said, and on 
the next day at dawn full thirty men sta~ted in the boats, 

.. };:\.<.:CPl his sen ice . 
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,~ aqd th~ others remained to clean their ships, that they might 
be ready*; and so it was agreed that they should start on 
their voyage home to Portugal as soon as those returned 
who had just started for the island :,°'l"--

They arrived at Tiger at mid-day, and twenty men 
landed, while the other ten stayed in the boats; and the 
former went about half a league distant from the shore and 
constantly explored those places that seemed to them 
suitable for any people to lie in ; and afterwards they took 
their station on a hillock and began to look carefully over 
the island. And as they were standing thus, they espied 
two Moors coming in their direction, who saw them not, 
or peradventure thought that they were some of the 
Moors of the island. These they made for and captured, 
and in taking them they saw, further 0ff, ten Moors coming, 
with fifteen or twenty asses laden with fish. Some of OUf 

men made for them, and although they put themselves on 
their defence, it pleased our Lord God that this their 

defence availed ]jttle; for they were put to rout and fled, 
some to one side and others to another, and so the 
Christians captured th em all. 

And while they were there, two men went further on in 
front, to see if they could descry anybody else; and they saw 

many Moors, who made for them as hard as they could. 
The two men turned and fled, and gave this news to the 
o thers who were with the prisoners; telling them to fly as ___ 
fast as they CQuld, for that a great power of Moors was 
coming upon them. So' they made off all together towards 
the boats, taking theil' captives with them; and the 1\100rs 
came after them as well as they could. And then it 

1.\ \ pleased our Lord God (who succoureth those who go in 
. His service in their dangers and toils) that the Christians 

should reach the shore before the Moors came up with 

----------
~ I.e., for rt:turn. 
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them; but before they had all got safely into their boats, 
the Moors were already among them, and fought with 
them ; and only ,,,"ith sore trouble did the Christians gain 
their boats. All of our men in that retreat showed thei r 
good quaHties and their brave and ardent hearts; so that it 
would be difficult to distinguish who did best. But 
L an<;arote and a squire of the Infant, named Martin Vaz, 
we·re the last who got into the boats. 

Now the }vIoors were about 300 fighting men, who 
showed well that they meant to defend their land. Many 
of them were wounded during the retreat of the Christians; 
but of the Christians, by the mercy of God, not one was 
wounded, to speak of. And as soon as they had got into 
their boats with their prisoners, they started , for the spot 
where they had left the caravels, although night had 
already fallen. 

CHAPT ER XX III. 

How they went to Cape Branco, and of what they did there. 

THEN on board it was determined that next day they 
should start for Cape Branco. The which matter, as soon 
it was dawn, the~ion, making sail for the said 
Cape, where they ar rived after two days, and sume landed 
at once-about twenty or twenty-five men-to sec whar 
the land was like; and when they were a little distance 
from where they landed, they saw a number of 1\Ioors go 
br, fishing. And though they appeared to them to be 
rather great in number, they had a mind to attempt that 
matter by themselves) without acquainting those who were 
in. the ships with their project i and they made after them. 
And the Moors, on seeing them, began to fly ~ but when 
the)' saw they were so fen· in number, the)' awaited them 
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as men who desired to fight, in the hope of victory. T he 
Christians reached them, and the battle began: without a ny 
one shewing to h is enemy any signs of fear; and at last H e 
from whom (as saith St. James) cometh down every good 
thing, and who had already give n our men such a good 

\
beg il1nin g and middle, as hath been said, was pleased that 

1 i"n the encl'79 they should have a complete victory over their 
\ nemies, and that their lives should be saved and their 

WI1OU"S increased; for after a little skirmish the Moors 
egan to get the \Vorst of it, each flying as best he could; 

and the Christians, following them a long distance, took 
fourteen of them captive) besides those that died; and so 
with this victory, and filled with great joy, they returned 
to their ships. And if their fortune was good against their 
enemies, it was not less good in the refreshment they had 
afterwards, for they had there many eels and crawfish,· 
which they found in the nets that the Moors had thrown 
out. 

Then L allyarote, as a man who did not forget his first 
purpose, said he thought it well, before they departed from 
that place, that some men shoulcl go along the lan d and 
see if ther could find an)' native settlements; and at once 

I 
five set out, and lighted on a settlement, and returned to 
tell Lan<;arote and the others. But although they set off 
very speedily, their journey was fruitless) for the fvfoors had 
caught sigbt of the first party, and fled at once from that 
place; so that they only found one girl, who had stayed 
sleeping in the village; whom they took with them, and 
returning to the caravels, made sail for Portugal. 

off: Named after their black nns. 
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CHAPTER XXIV. 

How the caravels arrived at Lagos, and of the account that Lanc;arote 
gave to the Infant. 

THE caravels arrived at Lagos, whence they had set out, 
having excellent weather for their voyage, for fortune was 
not .less gracious to them in the sereni ty of the weather 
than it had been to them before in the capture of their 

booty. <9./ ~ c,-,·" ~\ 
And from Lagos tne news· reached the Infant, who 

happened to have arrived there a few hours before, from 
other parts where he had been for some days. And 
as you see that people are desirous of knowledge, some 
endeavoured to get near the shore; and others put them
selves into the boats they found moored along the beach, 
and went to welcome their relations and friends; so 
that in a short time the news of their good fortune was 
well known, and all were much rejoiced at it. And for 
that day it sufficed for those who had led the enterprize to 
kiss the hand of the I nfant their Lord, and to give him a 
short account of their exploits: after which they took their 
rest, as men who had come to their fatherland and their 
own homes; and you may guess what would be their joy 
among their wives and children. 

And next day L anc:;:arotc, as he who had taken the main 
charge of the expedition, said to the Infant: "My Lord, 
your g race well knoweth that you have to receive the fifth 
of these Moors, and of all that we have gained in that land, 
whither you sent us for the service of God and of yourself. 

"And now these :Moors, because of the long time we have 
been at sea i as well as for the great sorrow that you must 
consider they have at heartl at seeing themselves away 

~ Of their arrival. 
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from the land of their birth, and placed in captivity, without 
having any understanding of what their end is to be i-and 
moreover because they have not been accustomed to a life on 
shipboard-for all these reasons are poorly and out of con
dition; \\,-herefore it seemeth to me that it would be well to 

order them to be taken Qllt of the caravels at dawn, and to 
be placed in that field which lies outside the city gate, and 
there to be divided into five parts, according to custom: 
and that your Grace should come there and choose one of 
these parts, whichever you prefer." 

The Infant said that he was well pleased, and on the 
next day very early, Lanc;arote bade the masters of the 
caravels that they should put out the captives, and take 
them to that field, where they were to make the divisions, 
as he had said already. But before they did anything else 
in that matter, they took as an offering the best of those 

) 

lV[oors to the Church of that place; and another little 
lV{OOf, who a fterwards became a friar of St. Francis, they 
sent to St. V in cen t do Cabo/SO where he lived ever after 

as a Catholi c Christian, without having understanding 
or perception of any other law than that true and holy law 
in which all we Christians hope for our salvation. And 

the Moors of that capture were in number 235. 

C H APTER XXV. 

Wherein the Author I'casoneth somewhat concerning the pity inspired 
by the captives, and of how the di\,jsion was made. 

0, THOU heavenly F ather-who with Thy powerful hand, 
without alteration of Thy divine essence, govern est all the 
infinite compan y of Thy Holy C ity, and controllest all 
the revolutions * of higher worlds, divided into nine 

'* Lit. axles. 
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spheres, making the duration of ages long or short ac
cording as it pieaseth Thee-I pray Thee that my tears 
may not wrong my conscience; for it is not their religion 
but their humanity that maketh mine to weep in pity for 
their su fferings. And if the brute animals, with their bestial 
feelings, by a natural instinct understand the sufferings 
of their own kind, what wouldst Thou have my human 
nature to do on seeing before my eyes that miserable com
pany, and remembering that they too are of the generation 
of the sons of Adam? 81 • 

On the next <lay, which was the 8th of the month of 
August, very early in the morning, by reason of the heat, 
the seamen began to make rcady thei r boats, and to take 
out those captives, and carry them on shore, as they were 
commanded. And these, placed all together in that field, 
were a marvellous sight; for amongst them were some white 
enough, fair to look upon, and well proportioned; others 
were less white like mulattoes; others again were as black 
as Ethiops, and so ugly, both in features and in body, as 
almost to appear (to those who saw them) the images of a 
lower hemisphere. But what heart could be so hard as not 
to be pierced with piteous feeling to see that company? 
For some kept their heads low and their faces bathed in 
tears, looking one upon another; others stood groaning 
very dolorously, lookin g up to the height of heaven, fixing 
their eyes upon it, crying out loudly, as if asking help of 
the Father of Nature; others struck their faces with the 
palms of their hands, throwing themselves at full length 
upon the g round; others made their lamentation~ in the 
manner of a dirge, after the custom of their country. 
A.nd though we could not understand the words of their 
language, the sound of it right well accorded with the 
measure of their sadness. But tc? increase their sufferings 
still more, there now arrived lhose \\'ho had charge of the 
division of the captives, and who began to separate one 

(~ 
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from another, in order to make an equal partition of the 
fifths; and then was it needful to part fathers from sons, 
husbands from wives, brothers from brothers. No respect 
was shewn either to friends or relations, but each fell where 
his lot took him. 

o powerful [ortune, that with thy wheels doest and 
undoest, compassing the matters of this world as pleaseth 
thee, do thou at least put before the eyes of that miserable 
race some understanding of matters to come; that they may 
receive some consolation in the midst of their great sorrow. 
And you who are so busy in making that division of the 
captives,look with pity upon so much misery; and see how 

they ding one to the other, so that you can hardly separate 
them. 

And who could finish that partition without very great 
toil? for as often as they had placed them in one part the 
sons, seeing their fathers in another, rose with great energy 
and rushed over to them; the mothers c1aspcd their other 
children in their arms, and thrcw themselves flat on the 
ground with-them; receiving blows with little pity for their 
own fl esh, if only they might not be torn from them. 

And so troublously they finished the partition; for 
besides the toil they had with the captives, the field 
was quite full of people, both from the town*' and 
from the surrounding villages and districts, who for that 
day gave rest to their hands (in which lay their power 
to get their living) for the sole purpose of beholding this 
novelty. And with what they saw, while some were 
weeping and others separating the captives, they caused 
such a tumult as greatly to confuse those who directed 
t he partition. 

The Infant was there, mounted upon a powerful steed, 
and accompanied by his retinue, making distribution of his 

!I' Lagos. 
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favours, as a man who sought to gain but small treasure 
from his share; for of the forty-six souls that fell to him 

as his fifth, he made a very speedy partition of these;· 
for his chie f riches lay int his purpose; for he reflected 
with great pleasure upon the salvation of those souls that 

before were lost. 

J:\nd certainly his expectation was not in vain; for, as we 
said· before, as soon as they understood our langurlge they 
turn ed Christians with very little ado; and I who put 

together this history into this volume, saw in the town of 
Lagos boys and girls (the children and grandchildren of 
those first captives, born in this land) as good and true 
Christians as if they had directly descended) from the 

beginning of the dispensation of Christ, from those who 
were first baptised. 

CH APTER XXV I. 

How the I nfant Don Henry made LanCjarote a Knight. 

ALTHOUGH the sorrow of those captives was for the 
present very great, especially after the partition was 

finished and each one took his own share aside (while 
some sold their captives, the which they took to other 
districts); and although it chanced that among the 
prisoners the father often remained in Lagos, while the 
mother was taken to Lisbon, and the children to another 
part (in which partition their sorrow doubled the first 

griel)-yet this sorrow was less felt among those who 
happened to remain in company. For as saith the 

... . \mong others. t The accoillplishment of . 
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text,S2 the wretched find a consolation in having com
rades in misfortune. But from this time forth they· 
began to acquire some knowledge of our country; in 
which they found great abundance. and our men began 
to treat them with great favour. For as our people did 
not find them hardened in the belief oC the other Moors; 
and saw how they came in unto the law of Christ with a 
good will; they made no difference betweeI1 them and their 
free servant.", born in our own country i but those whom 
tbey took while still young, they caused to be instructed 
in mechanical a rts, and those whom they saw fitted for 
managi ng property; they set free and married to women 
who were natives of the land; t making with them a 
divis ion of their property, as if they had been bestowed on 
those who married them by the will of their own fathers, 
and for the merits of their service they were bound to 
act in a like manner. Yea, and some widows of good 
family who bought some of these female slaves, either 
adopted them or left them a portion of their estate by will ; 
so that in the future they married right weU j treating them 
as entirely free. Suffice it that I never saw one of these 
slaves put in irons like other captives, and scarcely any 
one who did not turn Christian and was not very gently 
treated. 

And [ have been asked by their lords to the baptisms 
and marriages of such; at which they, whose slaves thcy 
were beforc, made no less solemnity than if they had been 
their children or relations. 

And so their lot was now quite the contrary of what 
it had been; since before they had lived in perdition of soul 
and body; of their souls, in that they were yet pagans, 
vvithout the clearness and the light of the holy faith; and 
of their bodies, in that they lived like beasts, without any 

* The black capt], cs. t or Portugal. 
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custom of reasonable beings-for they had no knowledge 
of bread or wi ne, and th ey were with out the coverin~ of 
clothes, or the lodgment of houses; and worse than a ll, 
through the great ignorance tha t was in them, in tha t 
they had no understa nding of good, but only knew how 
to li ve in a bestial sloth. 

Bllt as soon as they began to come to this land, and 
rn~n gave them prepa red food a nd coverings for thei r 
bod ies, thei r bellies began to swell, and for a t ime they 
were ill; until they were accus tomed to the nature of t-he 
coun try; but some of them were so made t hat they were 
not able to endure it and died, but as Christians. 

N ow there were four things in these captives that were 
very different fro m the condition of the other l\1Ioors who 
were taken prisoners from this part. F irst, that after they 
had come to th is land of Portugal, they never more tried 
to Ay, but rather in time forgot all about their own country, 
as soon as they began to taste the good th ings of this one; 
secondly. that they were very loyal and obedient servants, 
wi thout malice; thirdly, that they were not so inclined to 
lechery as the others; fourt hly, that after they began to use 
clothing they were for the most part very fond of display, 
so that they took great delight in robes of showy colours, 
and such was their love of finery, that they picked up the 
rags that fe!l from the coats of the other pcople of the 
country and sewed them on to their garments, taking 
great pleasure in these, as though it were matter of some 
g reater perfection. A nd what was still better, as I have 
already said, they turned themselves with a good \rill into 
the path of the true faith; in the which after they had 
entered, they received true belief, and in th~s same they 
died. And now reAect what a guerdon should be that of 
the Infant in the presence or the Lord God; for thus 
bringing to true salvation, not only those. but many 
others, whom you will find in this history later on. 
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N ow when the partition was thus accomplished, the 

captains of the other caravels came to the Inr~nt) and with 
them some noblemen of his house, and saicl to him: " Sire, 
in that you know the great toil that Lan~arote, you r servant, 
hath undergone in this action just achieved, and with what 

diligence he effected it, by the which God hath given us so 

good a victory as you have seen; and also as he is a man of 
good lineage, who deserveth every good; we beg your grace 
that for his reward, you would be minded to knight him 
with your own hand. Since you see that for every reason 

he dcserveth th is honour j and even if he had not deserved 

it so well (~aid those captains of the caravels), we think 
it would be an injury to us (as he was our captain

general, and laboured so much before our eyes), if he did 
not receive for it some honour superior to that which he 
had before, being an upright man and your servant, as 

we have said." 
The Infant answered that it pleased him greatly; and 

that bes ides he was much obliged for their having asked it 
of him; for by it they gave example to the others that 

might desire to act as captains of brave' men, and toil for 
their honour. 

And so forthwith he made Lan<;arote a knight,giving him 
a rich guerdon, according as his deserts and his excellence 
requ ired. And to the other leaders also he gave increased 

advancemen~,_ so that besides their first profit they con-
sidered their labour right well bestowed. 
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CHAPTER XXVII. 

H ow the Infant ordered GonliaUo de Sintra to go to Guinea, and 
how he was killed. 

IT would be an ugly thing in prosecuting our history, if we 

di? not write the rr,isfortunes of our people, as well as thCi{ ~Cr 
successes; [or TullyS3 saith in his books, that qffiong th 
g reat charges that arc laid upon the historian, he ougb 
chiefly to remember that of writing the truth, and when he 
wr iteth the truth he should not diminish it in aught. And 

of a surety· he not only doth his duty, but is a cause of 
much profit; for it oft happeneth that men receive great 
warnings by the misfortunes of their fellows. And the 
ancient sages said: fC Blessed is the man who gaineth ad

monishment by the evils of others."84 

But you must know that this Gonc;allo de Sintra, of~ 

whom at present we intend to speak, was a squire brought tt 
up rrom early youth in the Inrant's household-indeed I ", 
believe he had been his equerry. And because he was a ': y 

man who had a good stature of body and a high courage,.b 
the Infant greatly increased him; ever laying upon him the 
charge of great and honourable matters. 

And some time after Lanc;arote's return, the Infant 
caused a caravel to be armed; and gave it in charge of 
Gonc;allo de Sintra as captain, admonishing him, before his 

start, that he should go straight to Guinea, and for nothing 
whateve~ should rail or this. 

And ke~ pursuing his voyage, arrived at Cape Branco; J...¢ L 

and like_a man envious of obtaining fame, and desiring to 
win for himself advantages r.R,?ve the others,t he began to 
talk of going to the isle of1Arguim, which was now very 

nearS6 them; where he thought that with lit~le trouble 

* If he so act. t \\'ho had preceded him on this way. 
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he could make some prisoners. T he others began to 

c,mtradict this; saying, that he ought 110t to do anything 

of this sort; for, in meddling with any such matter, he 

would work two evils: to wit, first in going beyond the: 
command of the Infant; secondly. in ta rrying there and 

wasting the time without any profit-but they should 

I rather (they said) make their ',vay straight to Guinea, 
the land of the Negroes. But he, like a man wh~ 
in vi ted to make his end there, said that the detention 

would be only short; and that in these matters the in
junctions of lo rds were not always to be strictly attended 

to; and so at once he gave command to the mariners that 
they should make their way to the said isle. And it 

appeareth that arriving by night, they were perceived; so 
that when they landed in the morning they only found one 

girl, whom they took to thei r ship. And thence they went 
off to another island, that Jieth near there; where they 

caught one woman, being discovered in just the same way 

\\'hen they arrived there. 
Now Gonc;allo de Sintra took with him an Azanegue 

1 
boy as an interpreter, who alteady knew a great deal of 

our language, and whom the J nfant had given into his 
charge, commanding him to keep a good watch over him. 
But it appeareth that there was lack of good adv isement 

among those who had the charge of him; and principally 
011 the part of the captain, whose care should have been all -
the greater. For the boy, seeking for a suitable time and 
place, escaped one night from among them; and joined 
those dwellers on the island, to whom he gave information 
of all that he knew about their enemies. 

And although they knew who he was, yet they were not 
so ill-advised as to believe all that he said straightway; but 
to obtain certainty of the truth, one of them undertook to 
go with false dissimulation to the caravels; calling out from 
the shore that they should take him on soard, [or he sought 
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to go with them to Portugal. And arterwanJs when he was 
among our men he made his signs to them; to shew that on 
account or the great longing and regret that he had for his 
relations and rriends, who were now in this realm of 
Portugal, he did not know how to live except among them ; 
and that by God, let his life be what it might, he wpuld 
be very content to end ure it, ir only he could have sight of 
them and intercourse with them again. And the others, 
li ke men very little on their guard against his devices, were 
exceedingly pleased with him; though some there were 
who said they were not at all content with his coming on 
board, ror it looked like treachery to them. And because 
of the speech of these they put some guard over the .Moor, 
though it was but a small onc. But on the second night 
the Moor took greater care to escape than they to guard 
him; and made his way out of the caravel so softly that he 
was never perceived by our pcople; alld in t ru th they had 
pretty well forgotten all about him. But when his escape 
was know n next day, everyone saw that they had been 
much deceived; and said at once to the Captain that all 
these signs we re against their making any booty in that 
land "For look," said they, .. how we have been discovered 
in both islands whither we have gone; how the youth has 
escape~ us; how one Moor by himself has come to 
befool us. Of a surety we are not the men to accomplish 
an)' great action." 

"Thcll," said Gon~allo de Sintra, (( may I perish ill tbe~e 
islands; for I will never dcpart hence till I have perrormed 
some exploit so signal that never shall one like me, nor 
yet a nobler, come here and accomplish a greater deed or 
perform it bettcr than I." 

The others howe\'er contended strongly with himJ that 
he should not make an)' further delay (since the danger was 
so \\"!.!ll understood ), and said t,hat he should pursue his 
\"o}"age straight 3\\ a)'. For in doing what the Inrant bade 
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him he would be doing his duty; and in any other way he 
would fall into error, especially seeing how manifest were 
the chances of his ruin. 

But neither did these reasons prevail, nor many others 
that were spoken for his advisement; for in spite of them 

lv-uS ~ he steered the caravel towards the isle of N aar; and as the 
'1'8..... isJan-ds are all near one to another, and ~ors are able 
:\.~ to move quickly about in their canoes, all in that island were 
,'\..(o.'\"~t-~ at once advised of his approach. Gon<;allo de Sintra, in 
~ . his desire of honour as well as profit, bade them launch 

his boat, and embarked in it with twelve men, the best of 
his company; and a little before midnight he left the boat 
and began to wall< along the island j and, as it appearethJ 
the tide had already passed the ebb, and was now beginning 
to flow somewhat. And there they came upon a creek, 
which they passed over easily enough, and likewise another 
near it. But because Gon~allo de 5intra and the rest of his 
company did not all know how to swim, they determined 
to wait a little, and see how far the tide would rise, so that 
if by chance it rose so much that they would have to return, 
yet they would be near at hand to cross. And during the 
stay that they made there, morning came on, and either 
because they slept or because they did not understand 
the extent of the water, when dawn came they perceived 
that they would not be able with such ease to retrace 
their steps; because the tide was now nearly at the full, 
a nd the creek had become large and deep. 50 it was 
necessary for them to remain there till the water should 
fall somewhat, and give them a better chance for their 
passage; and in this they spent two or three hours of the 
day without seeking to move from there. 

And the Moors (though they saw them a~ soon as it 
was dawn), like men who were already prepared for it, did 
not attempt for a long time to attack them, hoping that 
they would corne up further into the country, so that 
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th ey might seize them more readily; but after they fully 
perceived their intention they fell upon them all together, as 
upon a vanquished party. And as in the fight they were 
very unequally matched (for the enemy were 200 in number 
and our men but twelve, without hope of succour), they 
were very easily overcome. 

There was killed Gon~allo de Sintra, not in truth like a 
man who had forgotten his courage, but inflicting great 
injury upon his enemies, till his strength could aid him no 
more and he had to make his end. And of the others there 
perished seven-to wit, two youths of the I nrant's House
hold, one whom they called Lopo Caldeira and another Lopo 
d'Alvellos, and an equerry who was named GeorgcJ and one 
Alvaro Gon<;alvez Pillito and three sailors. And in truth 
[ wish to make no difference between them, for they all 
died fighting-, without one of them turning back a foot; and 
although the youths of the Household and the equerry knew 
how to swim and so to escape, yet they would never 
abandon their captain. but bravely received burial around 
him. May God receive the soul that He created, and 
the nature that came forth from H im) for it is His very 
own! 

The five survivors returned to their caravel, and shortly 
made sail for the Kingdom;. for after such a loss they had 
no inducement to do anything else. or to push an further,t 
as had been commanded them before.S-! 

• Portugal. t To lhe South . 
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CHAPTER XXV III. 

Of the reasons that the Author giveth for a warning as to the death 
of Gon'fallo de Sintra. 

IN the event recorded in the last chapter there seemeth to 

me a great mystery contained, for I know not whether it 
came about from the spirit of covetousness or from the 
wish to render service, or from the desire to gain honour. 

However, since the peril was so m~~~~~J( a~9 migb.t 
have been avoided on that occasion if'that Capt:!n had 
been willi ng to receive advice, I should ::lay that of a 
certainty the wheels of dest iny· had so ordained it, and 

that their appointed purpose blinded his reason so that 
he knew not the ills that would be his. For although 

St. Augustine- doth write many and holy words repro
bating the predestination of celestial influences, yet 
methinks in other places I find authorities to the con

trary j as for example Job, who saith that God hath placed 
us bounds which we cannot pass, and many besides 
in Holy Scripture which I omit to mention, tha t I 
may not be drawn away from my first purpose.Sb But 
whether it were the predestination of fortune, or a divine 

judgment for some other sin, or peradventllre that God 

thought good to take them so for their more certain salva
tion, it is well for us to see if we can gather up some 
measure of profit from this untoward event. And when I 

consider it, there appearcth to me seven things from which 
we may take warning. 

Now the first is that no Captain who hath a superior, from 
whose hand he receiveth his chargc, ought in any way to 
transgress the mandate of his lord or master. And we 

have an example of th is in the deeds of the Romans in the 

;; Lit. , the heavens. 
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case of Julius Cresar; for although he gained vcry glorious '2lL< \ 
victories, and made subject to the Roman power Francc, (t 
Brittany, England, Spain, and Germany, yet, because he 
overpassed the space of five year.:; (which was the limit 
marked out for him in which to conquer his enemies), the 
honour he ought to have received was denied and taken 
from him, and for no other reason save that he had trans-
gt'e:ssed his orders. And Vegctius, in the fourth book, l.elf'~~ ~ 
Dc re lJtfil£tari, rclateth how Aurelius the Consul would 
have his son serve among the foot soldiers because he had 
gone beyond his commands. And again, Sl. Augustine in 
the fifth book of the City of God, telleth of Torquatus that 
he slew his son, although victorious, for having fought 
against his orders.S6 

The second thing is that upon captured hostages and 
interpreters from a foreign land a special guard should ever 
be placed to keep watch over them with great caution. 
And the ill results that lately followed from a neglect of 
th is are evident. 

The third thing is that when an enemy throweth in his 
lot* with the Captain the latter ought not to trust him, but 
should rather keep a diligent look-out, and hold his coming 
as suspicious until the final \'ictory be won, For from a L 
like cause was lost the battlc of Cannce (as Titus Livius 
writcth in his book on the !3e20~dt \~'a r), lhat is because the 
Romans refused to be forewarned by those of the enemy 
who came over to them.s7 

The fourth is that we should hearken to the counsel of 
those who are in our own company and give us profitable 
advice; for, saith the Holy Spirit, there is safety in a 
multitude of counsels. And so the sage in the Book of 
\\'isdom doth admonish all men to take counsel-where he 
saith., in the sixth of Ecclesiasticus," List, my son, and take 

Lit., himself. t Punic. 
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thou counsel alway. For every wise man doeth his actions 

with advice." lVIoreove~, Seneca layeth it down in his 
Treatise on the Virtues that every governor, be he Prince 

or Prince's Captain, should be careful to take counsel of 

the things he hath to do ;-" Regard everything that may 
chance to happen and revolve it in thy heart, and let nothing 

come as a surprise but rather have it well provided against, 
for the wise man never saith-I did not think this wQuld 

come to pass; and this is because he is not in doubt, but ex
pecteth it, and conjectureth not, but rather attendeth to the 
reason of all things; for when the beginning of an affair 

is perceived, the end and egress should ever h.e watched."8S 
And fifthly, that when our enemies have certain intelli

gence of our power and intentions we should beware much 
of invading their land, for a -Captain's chier duty as regard

eth his enemy is to conceal from them his force; and the 
contrary leadeth only to his own destruction and that of his 
men. And so Hannibal ever ordained his ambushes with 
such skill that his foes might never think his strength to 
be greater than it appeared for the moment.S9 

Sixthly, that we should take much care not to· be dis

covered on a coast where wc would make an inroad. And 
experience showeth examples of this every day to those who 
keep armed ships on the sea. And greatly do I marvel that 

Gon~allo de Sintra, a man who had ofttimes sailed in ships 
of the Armada!lO by his lord's command and had taken 

a part in very great actions, both on the coast of Granada 
and in Ceuta, was not more on his guard at such a time. 

And the seventh conclusion I draw from the above 
e\Ient is that no man who cannot swim should cross rising 
water in a hostile country, except at the time for him to 
find that it hath ebbed away on his return. 

SlIch then are the matters I have had to write for your 

warning, and henceforth I wJll take up again the thread of 
my narrative, 
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CHAPTER XXIX. 

How Antam Goncsalvez and Gl')lnez Pirez and Diego Affonso 
went to the Rio d'Quro. 

IN that year the Infant bade Antam Gonlia[vez, that noble 
knight of whom we have already spoken, to sail in G>ne 

caravel and GG>rnez Pirez, master of the Royal Galley in 
another: and this man went by command of the Infant 
Don Pedro, who at that time governed the kingdom in the 
name of the King. And at the same time there was 
another caravel with them, in which sailed one Diego 
Affonso. a servant of the Infant Don Henry: and all these 
commanders went jointly to see if they could bring the 
Moors of that part to treat of merchand ise. 

And they had much talk with them and obtained great 
sureties by means of the 1\1(00r5 whom the Infant sent 
there to see if with the aforesaid pretence they could gUide 
them into the way of salvation. But they were not able to 
accomplish aught or do business with them, except in the 
matter of one negro. 

And so they turned back without achieving any more; 
except that they brought with them one old Moor, who of 
his own free will wished to come and see the Infant, from 
whom he received great rewards, according to his quality, 
and who afterward sent him back to his own country. 
But I am not so much surprised at the coming of this man 
as of a squire who went with Antam Gon<;alvez, called 
John Fernandez; who of his own free will decided to 
stay in that land of Guinea, only to see th~ ;;;mtryand 

"'1ning the news of it to the Infant when he should chance 
to return. But of the travels of this squire and of his 
excellent qualit ies I leave the account to another piacl'. 
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CHAPTER XXX. 

How Nuno Tristam went to Tira, and of the Moors that he took 
captive there. 

FOR a better understanding of the matter that now 

happened, we will here tell how Nuno Tristam, of whom 
we have already ~poken) first saw the land of the 

Negroes. A od it was so, that being s.ent in a caravel, 

by order of the Infant. to those parts, he went straight 
to those islands where they' had been already. Now these 

were then left desolate, for the inhabitants) perceiving the 
damage they were receiving, had forst\ken their land and 

betaken themselves for a time to other islands, of which 

they presumed that their enemies had no knowledge. 
"Seeing that this is sO,", said Nuno Tristam, "and that we 

can find no booty in these islands, my wish is to proceed 

1
s far as I can, till I come to the land of the Negroes 

for you know well," said he," the desire whic;:h the InM 
1) ant our Lord hath in this matter, and we cannot employ. 

ur time better than in doing what we know will most 
lease him." 

All said this was well, and that it should be his business 

t direct them; for they were ready for any emergency, as 
men who possessed no other good thing except the favour 
of that lord who sent them there. And they proceeded so far 
that they passed that land and saw a country very different 

from that former. one-for that was ~' and ~,and 
quite treeless, like a country where there was no watcr
\V-1lT'fC11=iis- ot11er land they saw to be coverede,vith palms 
and other green and beautiful trees. and it was even so 
with all the plains the:eoLDl Nuno Tristam here caused 

his ship's boat to be launched, with the intention of lancl-

His friends. 
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ing where he saw certain men who appeared to be very 
willing to speak with them. 

And with this Nuno Tristam had been very content, if 
the roughness of the sea had permitted his boat to reach jG l

the land; but the waves were huge and perilous withal, so 
that he was forced to return to his ship and to make sail, to 

escape the distemperature of the wind, which was very ( 
contrary. But N uno Tristam said, that although he was 
driven away from the point where stood those who would 
fain speak with him, he well understood that they were 

of the company of the Negroes. 
A nd so N uno Tristam, forced back by contrary weather, 

arrived with his caravel nigh to those islands where 
Lanc;arote in earlier time had made his booty; but he went 
on to the mainland, where he landed to see if he also could 

make a capture. 

And he went there several nights before he was able to \ . 
secure anything; till he captured one IVIoor, already old, 1 

who by signs told him of the whereabouts of a settlement, 6-

about two leagues from there. But the distance might just 

as weU have been greater, for Nuno Tristarn, with the 
delay he had made before accomplishing any capture, would 
equally have adventured it. But the IvIoor was not able to 
tell him how many were the dwellers in that settlement 

towards which he was guiding them; or, to speak more. 
accurately. they could neither have asked nor yet have 
understood him;* and this, it appears to me, should have 
put our men in some fear, because they knew not what the 
enemy's numbers might be; but, where there is enongh 
or good will. determinations are never closely cxamined. 

And in the night following that in which ~he Moor was 
discovered, they attacked thPst,Jtte~'Ut'thcy did not 
capturc there more than twentY40ne persons; and we do 

Ili s reply_ 
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not find any record whether there were any boys or women 

\

among these twen ty-one, nor how many men N uno T ristam 
took with him, nor if he had to do any fighting there 
before making his capture. Nor could we find out about 
these matters, because Nuno Tristam 'vas already dead at 
he time when King Don Affonso commanded this history 
o be written.92 

And so we leave this matter thus without saying any 
more. 

CHAPTER XXX I. 
How Dinis Diaz went to the land of the Negroes, and of the Captives 

that he took. 

THERE was in Lisbon a- noble squire, who had been a 
servant of the King Don fohn (the grandfather of the king 
Don Affonso, and father 0f this virtuous prince),- who was 

called Dinis Diaz. J<.( - "'~ 
And he hearing news of tha land,t ~d how the caravels 

were already sailing so far !rom this coast;t and also 
because he was a man desirous of seeing new things and 
of trying his strength (although he was noll' settled in 
that city,§ which is one of the noblest in Spain, with 
profitable offices which had been given him in reward for 
his services), now went nevertl).eless to the Infant D on 
Henry to beg him to despatch him to that land. For 
considering that he was a servant of his father, and that 
all his rise was through him, and that he had both the 
courage and the youth to serve him withal, he had no 
mind to let his life slip away in the pleasures of repose. 

The Infant thanked him for his good will, and had a 
caravel armed and got ready for the aforesaid Dinis Diaz 

-Ii- Henry. 
t Of Potlugal. 

t Of Guinea. 

* Lisbon. 
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to go a nd accomplish his purpose. And he, leaving v 

Portugal wit,h his companYJ never lowered sail till he had C1 \ ~ 
passed the land of the Moors and arrived in the land of \-.1.- ~ {.. 
the blacks, that is called Guinea. pc 

A nd although we have already several times in the course ~~ 'l lo 

0b this history} called Guinea that other land to which 
the first*- wcnt, we give not this common name to both {,. __ 

beca'7Jse the country is all one; for some of the lands a re 
very differe nt from others, and very far apart, as we shall 
d ist inguish further on at a convenient place.os And as 
the caravel was voyaging along that sea, those ~ "'1 
saw it and marvelled much at the sight, for it scemeth they 2 
had never seen or heard speak of the like; and some of ,f'il \' 
them supposed it to be a fish, while others thought it to be 
a phantom, and others again said it might be a bird that 
ran so on its journey over that sea. And after reasoning 
thus concerning the novelty, four of them were bold enough. 
to inform themselves concerning this doubt; and S0 got 
into a small boat made out of one hollo~.unk...N 
Wi.t!lO\lt all¥thin~being adjed thereto. 

Now this I think must have been a kind of ,:",-c<?!!~ 
like to some that are in use on the rapids of the Mondego 
and the Zczere. in which the labourers cross when they are 
obliged to do so in the depth of winter. And they came a 
good way out towards where the caravel was pursuing its 
cou rse; and those in her could not restrain themselves from 
appearing on deck. But when the negroes saw that those 
in the ship were men, they made haste to flee as best 
they could; and though the caravel followed after them, 
the wa,r\t of a sufficient wind prevented their capture. 
And as theyt went further on, they met with other boats, 
whose c~eing ours to be men, were alarmed at the 
novelty of the sight; and moved by fear they sought to 

.. E"plorers. t Our men . 

H 2 
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flee, each and all; but because QlIr men had a better 

! 
opportunity than before, they captured four of them, and 
these were the fil'st to be taken by Christians in their 
ow.n land, and tbere is no chronicle or history that relateth 
aught to the contrary.04 

And for certain this was no small honour for our Prince, 
whose mighty power was thus sufficient to command 
peoples so far from our kingdom, making booty among 

¥ the ncighJ;)oUfS of the land of Egypt i a nd Dinis Dial. 
ought to share in this ho'"i1'Oiir, lor he was the first who (by 
his* command) captured Moors in that land. And now 

Jle1mshed on till he arrived at a great cape, to which they 

gave the name of Cape Verde.·' C<. l,' 

And it is said"tlThtthey met tI~ere with many people, 

\

bllt It is not lelated in what way they met with them 
whether Oll~\. men saw them from the sea whde on board 
their ship j or w'hethel t as they were movll1g about in their 
liltle boats, busy With thell fishing. It IS enough that they 
dJd not capture allY more on thiS voyage, except that Jl is 
said the)' landed on an island where they found many 
goats_ and birds, with which they greatly refreshed them-

---selves i it 1; also sa id that they found many things there 
different from this land of ours, as will 4~,· rc;1ated further 
on. And thence they turned back to tJ2is 151n..dwn; and 
although their booty was not so great as those that had 
arrived il1,tJke past' lthe lnfant thought it ve ry great indeed 
- since If came from that land. And so he gave to Dinis 
Diaz and his companions great rewards 011 accoun t of it. 

"I- The Prince's. t The)' were sig hted. 
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CHAPTER XXX II. 

How Antam Gou<talvez, Garcia Homem, and Diego Affonso, set 
out for Cape Branco. 

IT would be well that we shou ld now return ~ that squ ire ... Jtr.l 
who in the past year remained at the Rio d'Qufo, as we .,

have said already. 
And his service was of especial merit, and is worthy of 

great remembrance. For, as often as I consider it, I 

marvel much at the same. And what shall I say of a 
single man, who had never been in that land (and there 
was not nor had there been any other whom he knew 
or of whom he had heard), willing thus to stay among a 
race little less than savage, whose nature and wiles he 

knew not? 
Let me consider with what a countenance he would 

first appear before them, and for what end he would say 
he was remaining, or how he would be able to arrange with 
them about food and other things for his use. It is true 
that he had al ready been a captive among the other :Moors, 
and in this part of the f"Iediterranean Sea, where he 
acquired a knowledge of their language_; but I know not 
if it would serve him among these. Antam Gon<;alvez 

who had left him there, re.membering his story, spoke 
to the Infant about him in this wise :-

"Your Highness knoweth how J ohn Fernandez, your 
squ ir~ stayed at the Rio d'Ouro, to learn all he could 
about that land l small things as well as great l to inform 
you o~e, even as he knew was your desire; and you 
know how many months he hath been there, for your 

service. Now, if your grace is willing to send me to 
retch him away, and some other ships with me, I Will ) pc 
labour for your service so that, besides bringing back this 
squi re, all the expense of this our voyage may be co\"ered 
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as we iL" And you must be \yell a\yarc in the case of a 
man filled with s uch desi'te "'-'for these matters· how bitte r 

it would be Lo hear s lich a rcquest. lJO 

The ships were quick ly ready, and or these Antam 
Gon~alvez was chief captain, taking in his c~ny 

. Cal'cia H o mem and Diego Arfonso, servants of the Infant, 
as you have heard elsewhere. And these t\..voi~ received 

charge of th e other two caravels, but all under the com
mand of the chie f captain , 

Now the ships, o n setting out, went first to victual at 

- HlC Madeiras. because of the great supplies that were 

!;!J£re-. A nd th~nce th ey agreed to push on straight for 
Cape Branco, and in case by any hap they should be 
:;eparated, they we re neverthe less to steer for the said 

cape, And the wcathel' taking its accus tomed course, 

that is changb~crry11'om fair to foul, and sometimes 
f too from foul to fail', there arose sLich a tempest over them 

that in a very sho l't time they though t they were Jos t, and 

they separated one from the other; for each of those 
captain s tbought) judg in g by his ow n g reat labou!', that his 

companion's must be much gl'cater, and so on this account 
presumed he was lost; and the opinions were so many in 

each caravel, that they could hardly dec id e on any settled 
course. 

J3ut at last they decided, each one for his part, to go 
straig ht o n with the voyage to the place that they had all 
previously detennined all, each thinking that to himsel f 
alone appertained all that charge; for they felt very 
doubtful of their partners reaching there, believi ng that 

the best th ing tbat could have happened to them would be 
the ir return to Portugal, but asserting that their shipwreck 
waS much more likely, So they went on withstanding 
thei r fate, with great bodiJy toil and no less terror of 

* As was Lh c 1 n(anl, t llOillCIIl nnd Affonso. 
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mind, till it pleased God that the sea should abate some
what of its first fury and return to its former calmness, 
as was necessary for their voyage. Diego Affonso, who 
fi rst reached ' Cape Branco, caused to be erected on land ~ ¥ _ f. c<: 

a ~[.o.ss of wood, that his partners, in case they 
sfiould come after him, not having passed it already,~! c.._ 

might know that he was goi ng on before them. And ~ 
wit.h such firmness was that cross set up, that it lasted 
there many years afterwards, and even now, I am told, yet 
standeth there. And right well might anyone of another 

country marvel, who should chance to ~~ss bl that coast, 
and should see among the Moors s~ch a syrkbol, without 
knowing anything of our ships, that they were sailing in 
that part of the world. 

Great was the delight of each one of the other captains, 
when they came to that spot and understood that their 
partners were in front. Diego Affonso did not wish to 
make any s top near the Cape, considering that if the 
others came there they could soon find him; and that 
since he was not certain of their coming, he ought to 
push on and do what he could to make some booty; so 
that the time might not be lost without his winning 
some honour and pr0fit while it lasted. I do not care to 
mention certain matters of the voyage of these people,* 
which I found writ ten by one Affonso CerveiraJ who first ~ 
sought to set in otder this hi~tory:;91 for since they brought 
fl O result it serveth no good purpose to waste time over I~ 
them, aod so to weary the good will of my readers 
and make them tired of my h istory; all the more as I 
possess the matter to adorn my work and render it very 
pleasing. 

The caravels having joined one another again, the 
captains very gladly met in their boats, each one proud to 

.. or Diego Atfon::;o·s. 
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speak of what he had just passed through Jvith so much 
toil and terror. -

And because Antam Gon~alvez was the last to arrive, 
and the others had to govern themselves by his commands, 
they told him how they had already landed several times, 
but had not been able to capture anything to bring them 
profit; and what was WOI'se, tliat the 1Vloors had fled from 
them, and tbat as tbey had been discovered they felt it 
would be or little use returning there again. 

CHAPTER XXX llL 

How they went to) Ergim* Island, and of the l\,Ioors they took 
there. 

{f JUST as muc~ said Antam Gon~alvez, Has the beginning 
of our voyage was d~ubled, so much I hope that our ending 
will be the better ;"'tFUsting in that God who by His mercy 
hath united us here and saved us from so great a danger. 
(( vVherefore", said he, Has you perceive that by your land~ 
ing the Moors here are all forewarned, you know well that 
further on from here is an island which is called ~; 
Moors that we can make captives of. 1 tell you this, for I 
and there, I trust, if we go by night, we shall light on some 
do not intend to undertake any matter without your -
counsel." 1\ ,-

And not only did the captains say that this pl~ased 
them, but so did the others also in whose presence all had 
been spoken j who made haste that there might be no 
great delay in performing this. And as soon as the sun 

! 
began to hide the rays of his brightness, an£l the t\Vi~ht 
or night Jille_d t)1e ~ir WTt11JtSObsC1.1nfy, they were all ready 

* Arguim. 
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in their boats; taking with them as many peofle a5 they 
saw would be wanted for their defence; Acach captajn 
putting another in charge of his caravel in pl;ce of himself, 

wi th orders that as soon as rnorn)}~~wne£L they should 
come and look for them by the~And so the 
men in the boats set off, as had been ordered) and a little 
after midnight they arrived at the Grd island i on which 

tliey landed and made straight for the native settlement, 
but they only found there one blackamoor and his 
daughter, whom they carried off. 

And the Moor by signs made them understand that) if 

they went to the mainland) they would find a settlement of 
~Ioors on the sea shore, showing them himself the way to 
the spot. And upon this, they decided to rest there the 

whole of the following day, for their deed could not be 
performed except by their arriving at night; and so they 
spent the day, partly in sleep, partly in eating and 
drinking; and especially did they delight themselves in 
the goodness of the water) for of this there was g reat 

abundance to be found there. And when night came'j' 
they started again, rowing briskly to ~h~ point which th<:f 
Moor had indicated to them by signs bel ore. And 
this was a marvellous thing i that as soon as one of the 
natives was captured, he took a delight in shewing to 

the enemy, not only his neighbours and friends, but 
even his wife and children. And so pursuing their way} 
some of them became doubtful of that project ; thinking 
that they were going with too little adyisement ; in that 

they did not know how great was the number of our 
enemies, nor how they were equipped for defence. But 
the words of these men did not have much effect ; 
because when the wills of men are eager for such deeds 
as these, they do not often wait to takc cQunsel. And 
arri\'ing at the maiilland ra r 0\1 in the night, they put 

the 1\loor in front of thcm as their guide; but, through 

_f 
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their d ifficulty in not being able to understand h im, they 
delayed so much, that when morning dawned, they were 

still a gre~~vay ~ i .!)tant from the village. I 
And the 100rs rlsing up about dawn had sigh t of ~ 

where they were coming; and like men without heart and 
deprived of hope, they began to fly, ever), one where he 
perceived he could best take refug-e, leaving behind goods, 
wives and child ren, as men who perceived that they had 
quite enough to do to save their own lives. 

And our people, who were observing them, when they 
saw them flee thus, rejoiced somewhat a t being safe from 
the peril which they had looked for bef0re; yet on account 
of the loss which they saw they would suffcr by the flight of 
them, they could not be very glad. But this thought had 
not time to be well considered in their minds, for though 
they were wearied, it was not perceptible in the course of 
their race; [or just as briskly and with as much good ",ill 
did they hasten on, as at o~her timcs they had done j rising 
from their beds and seeking to prove their cunning in the 
fields hard by those towns where they had been brought 
up. And it well appeared with what good will they did it 
in the capture of their booty; for though they had sighted 
it so far off, as we have said, and the enemy were rested 
and used to that business, yet they took twenty-five of them. 
But agile above all on that day was one Lawrence Diaz, 
a dweller in Setuval, who was a servant of the Prince, for 
he by himself alone took seven of those natives prisoners. 
And the toil was by no one much regarded in comparison 
of the pleasure with which they went along the shore to 
seek the caravels, for it \"as three days since they had left 
them. 
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CHAPTER XXXIV. 

H ow John Fernandez came to the caravels. 

J O HN FERNANDEZ had now been seven months dwelllng 
in that country,US and it seemeth clear, according to reaso~, 
that at the time Antam Gon<ralvez left him he must haye 
set~led to return for him, or to beg the Infant to despatch 
some other, who coold take him off in this way. And 
after John F ernandez perceived that the caravels had had 
tim e enough to return from Portugal, he came down many 
times to that shore to see if he could have sight of any 
of them. And I can well believe that this was his 
principal care. 

A nd it happened that those who remained in the caravels, 
seeki ng to fulfil the orders of their chief captains, made 
sai l to the Isle of Ergim (of which it appeared that they 
had no knowledge), and passed on and went cruising up and 
down for two days until they came to another land beyond. 
A nd a little more than an hour after they had cast anchor, 
they saw a man who stood on the land over against them. 
Quickly one caravel made ready to go and see who it 
could be; and making sail toward him it was not able to 
go as far in as it wished, because the wind was off the 
land. And John Fernandez, seeing the hindrance that the 
caravel received, resolved tQ go along the shore, either 
hoping that the shi p's boats would be there, or for some 
other reason; and so went a little way, till he saw the boats 
that were coming in search of their ships. And when he 
shouted towards where they were coming, the others were 
very glad, thinking that he was some Moor who came to 
them of his own will to treat about the ransom of some 
one of these captives; but when they understood his 
speech, and he named himself for what he was, they were 
yet much more glad; so that they hastened tvwards him 
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the quicker. And I consider, saith our author, what must 
have been the appearance of that noble squ ire, brought up 
as he had been upon the food you know, to wit, bread 
and wine and flesh and other thi ngs skilfully prepared, 
after living seven months in this fashion, where he could 
eat nothing c.:xcept fish and the milk of camels-for I 
believe there are no better cattle in that part-and 
drinking brackish water, and not too much of that; and 
living in a burning hot and sandy land without any 
delights. 0 ye people who live in all the sweetness of 
Spanish valleys, who when you chance to miss any part of 
your accustomed maintenance in the houses of the lord 
with whom ye live, will let nOlhing else be heard for your 
complaints-look) if you will) upon the sufferings of this 
man, and you will find him worthy to be a great example 
for anyone who wishcth to do the will of his Lord by 
serving him. And we others, who perchance fast one 
day in many months by command of the Church, or 
for satisfaction of our penance, or in honour of some 
festival of the Church, if it be such that we must eat 
only bread and water, we give up all that day to sad
ness. And how many tll.ere are who dispense their own 
consciences, breaking their fasts to content their bellies. 
Let us see if there is one here who, for a single week, 
wou Id endure a like toil of his own free ,,"ill for Christ's 
sake. I will not say that the i.mpulse of John Fernandez 
was not with some regard Jor his Lord, for I knew this 
squire myself, and he was a man of good conscience and 
a true Catholic Christian; and since the object of the 
principall:~ was so righteous ane so holy, as I have 
already said in other places, all the other matters set in 
motion by him must needs in some way have corresponded 
to his first intention. 

* In this action. i.e., Henry. 
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CHAPTER XXXV. 

How Antam Gon~al"ez went to make the ransom. 

h i' I marvelled before at the endurance of John F ernandez 
(to wit, his living in that land and enduri ng what I have 
said), little less do I marvel at the affection ,vhich those 
who dwelt there came to feel for him. And albeit that his 
affability was very great towards all other people, I was 
astonished it could exist towards these, or how it could be 
so felt and returned by such savages; for I am assured that 
when he parted from the men among whom he had lived 
those seven months, many of them wept with regretful 
thought. But why do I say so, when I know that we are 

~Il sons of Adam) composed of the same elements, and that 
we all receive a soul as reasonable beings? True it is that, 
in some bodies, the instruments are not so good for pro
ducing virtues as they are in others, to whom God by His 
grace hath granted such power; and when men lack the first 
principles on which the higher ones depend) they lead a life 
little less than bestiaL For into three modes is the life of 
men divided, as saith the Philosopher. The first are those 
who live in contemplation, leaving on one side all other 
worldly matters and only occupying themselves in praying 
and contemplating, and those he calls demi.gods. And 
the second are those who live in cities, improving their 
estates and trading one with another. And the third are 
those who live in the deserts, removed from all conversa
tion,· who, because they have not perfectly the use of 
reason, live as the beasts live; like those who after the 
Division of Tongues (which by the will of our Lord God 
was made in the Tower of Ba9.iilon ), spread themselves 
through the world and settled ~ without increasing 

* Of men. .L 1 n the deserts . 
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any part of their first stock of knowledge. But yet these 
last have their pass ions like other reasonable creatures; as 

r-(,. lovc, hate, hope, fcar, and the other twelve which all of us 
naturally have; the which each one of us setteth in use 
more or less,. according to the grace he hath of God, for as 
St. Paul hath said: God is He who worketh in us the 
fulfilment of His will. And by these primal passions I hold 
that these men were moved to the love of Ioho Fernandez, 
for which reason they henceforth felt sorrow at his depar
ture. A nd it would be very fitting to speak a little upon 
these passions, and in what way they are universal in all 
men; but I fear to prolong my story, and to weary your 
goodwill by lengthening out my words, even though all 
would be profitablc.09 So let us leave the long conferences 
that there might be among those on board the caravels at 
the coming of John Fernandez, and let us only tell how he 
said to Antam Gonltalvez that there was hard by there a 
noble called Ahude Meymam, and that he wished to traffic 
with them in the matter of some blacks whom he had taken; 
and of this Antam Gon~alvez was very glad, and put on 
shore the sam~ohn Fernandez who in a short time brought 
a great number of that people there. And, after settling the 
matter of hostages, Antam Gon~alvez received two Moors 
as security; and he on his side gave two others of those 
that he had with him. And those two, who were so given 
on the part of Antam Gon~alvez while the exchanges were -
being made, were taken to tHe tents of the l'doors, where 
was a very great number of Moorish women, and those 
among the best of that land. 

Now it happened that the Moors raised an uproar among 
themselves, for which reason they went out of their dwell
ings a good way on to the plain. And the Moorish women, 
looking upon those two hostages, thought to try them, 
shewing a very great desire of lying with them; and those 
who thoug-ht themselves best favoured shewed themselves 
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right will ingly as naked as when the)' first Came out of the 
bellies of their mothers, and so made them other signs 
sufficienHy unchaste. But seeing that th:-'othe'ts·* were 
more concerned at the terror they felt (thin1<lng that the 
tumult of those rYroors was warily raised in order chiefly to 
cause them inj ury), the women nevertheless persevered in 
their unchaste purpose, making them signs of great security, 
ana. aski ng them, as could be understood by their gestures, 
that they should perform what t hey sought. But whether 
this was attempted with deceit, or whether it was only the 
wickedness of their nature that'urged them to this, let it be 
the business of each one to settle as he thinks best. Great 
confidence was shown by those !VIoors in their trafficking, 
for, in speaking about thei r matters, many came boldly on 
to the ships, bringing their women with them, who above 
all desired to see that noye,lty.t !Q,--,:p" 

A nd when th~~t \to~cluded his bargaining, he 
received some things which pleased him most among those 
tendered to him by our men (though they were really small 
and of little value). and he gave us for the same nint)· 
negroes and a 1ittl~O And upon the end of 
this same bargaining, one squire who dwelt in the isle 
of Madeira required of Antam Gon~alvez that he should 
knight him; because, as ] believe, he was of great age 
and had some lineage of nobility j and, having a sufficient 
wealth, he wished to acquire an honourable title for his 
sepulchre. He was called Fernam Taavares, and that 
place was known from henceforth by the name of the 
~ape of the Ransom.}O} 

\\'ell would 1t-na:veprea5ed me to speak somewhat in 
this chapter of the things that John Fernandez saw and 
learnt in that land; but it is necessary that I should bring 
the action of those three caravels to an end; and afterwards 

* OUI" men. t Of the ships. t Ahude ~[e)'mam. 
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when I find time I will tell you of all, that I may pursue 
my story in the order that seemeth best to me. 

Now the Moors having left that place, ana the caravels 
sailing on, those men of ours who were working the sails 
saw near the shore some 200 camels, with certain Moors 
who followed them. A nd because they seemed to be very 
near they went towards them right briskly; but those Moors, 
seeing themselves pressed by the others, jumped up lightly 
upon the camels and fled upon them. But the camels were 
more in n umber than the men, for which reason some 
stayed on the spot where they were; and of these our men 
killed forty, and the others fled and escaped. 

And so the caravels going on, came nigh to the island of 
~ have said already there were many 
Moors j and seeing near the shore where they were, some 
houses; and wishing to know if they could find anything 
there, they landed. And perceiving that all was desolate, 
they had a mind to go further inland; where they saw two 
IV1oors, who were com ing in their di rection, and our men, 
anxious to take them, contended for them. But Allta m 
Gon~alvez, being advised of their deceit, understood by 
their countenance that that movement of theirs was for the 
purpose of some ambush; for, as to such confidence shewn 
by two men against so many, any man of judgment could 
understand that it was to essay some stratagem. 

H Go", said Antam Gonc;alvez to two of his meo, (( a 
little way inland (signing to them whither they were to 
proceed), and you will see the treachery of these dogs." 
And so, as the Christians advanced from the side of 
the shore, the Moors came out against them j and being 
near, they hurled their spears) and the Christians ran 
after them till they came to the place that had been 
marked out for them before, and so turned back. And 

'* J.f.) Tiger. 
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as ou r men began to ret ire to the ships the ambuscade 
was d iscovered; and those who were of it very !'ioon 

came down upon the shore, so that. if our people had not 
reti red t hus sharply, they could not have escaped from 
these without very great loss. For the Moors, per
ceiving their advantage, !'ihewed clearly enough their 
desire, en teri ng into the water as far as they could; 
whence, had they not been kept at a distance by the 
cross-bows, they would have followed still, even by swim

ming, in order to accomplish their desire of injuring9ur 
me-no 

CHAPTER XXXVI. 

How they took the ~loors at Cape Branco. 

" LET us returnH
, said Antam Gon~alvez, {(.!.o Cape Branco, 

for r have heard say that on the side oppo~ite the sunset 

there is a village, in which we could find some people of 
whom we could make booty, if we took it suddenly and 
by surprise." All said that this was good counsel, and 
that they should put it in action at once; and, for this 
thirty-eight men were set apart, who were most ready for 
the service, and they landed and went to the village 
straightway, at the beginning of the night, but found 
nothing in it. "Then said some of them, it would be 
well for us to return to our boats and row as far as we 
may along the land, till we see morning; and as soon as 

that shall happen, we will land and go towards those Moors 
to hold the passage of tJle Cape; because they needs must 
go along the said Cape before they can retreat into the 
upland. And as they ha\'e with them women and children, 
they will be forced to rest part of the night, and though 

they travel continually, they cannot go so fast a!'i to prevent 
us from passing thern." And in this counsel they were all 

I 
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agreed, and rowing all the night without taking any rest 
(because in such places and times slothfulness is the greatest 
cause of loss), the night came to its end. And when the 
clearness of the day was beginning, twenty-eight of them 
landed. for the others stayed to guard the boats. And 
those that were on land went on) till the)' arrived at a 
certain high place, from which they perceived they could 
keep a good watch over all the parts round about; and 
concealing themselves as well as they could on account of 
the rising of the sun , they saw Moors coming towards 
them, men and women, with their boys and girls, in all 
seventy or eighty, as they reckoned. A nd without any 
further speech or counsel they rushed out among them, 
shouting out their accustomed cries, lISt. George "j 
(I Portugal n. And at their attack the Moors were so 

\ dismayed that most of them at once sought relief in 
flight, and only seyen or eight stood on their defence, of 
whom there now fell dead at the first charge three or. four. 
And these being despatched) there was no more toil of 
fight, and only he who knew himself light of foot thought 
be bad any rerYl:edy for his life; but our men did not stand 
idle, for if their enemies took care to run they did not for. 
their part let themselves rest i for at such a time toil of the 
kind that they underwent is true rest for the conquerors. 
And so they captured in all fifty-five, whom they took with 
them to the boats. Of their joy I will not speak, because-
reason will tell you what it must have been; both of those 
who took the captives and of the others on board the 
caravels, when they came with their prize. And after 
this capture they agreed to turn back to the kingdom; * 
both because they perceived that they could accomplish 
no more to their profit in that part, and especially because 
of the deficiency of victuals. For there was not enough 

* Of Portllgal. 
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to last any long time for them and for thE..oR..ri,soners they 
had with t hem; and all the more as the way* was long, 
and they knew not what kind of a voyage they would have. 

\Nherefore they guided their caravels towards Portugal, 
making straight for Lisbon, where they arrived quite 
content with their booty. But who would not take 
pleasure at seeing the multitude of people that ran out 
to' see those caravels? for as soon as they had lowered 
their sails, the officers who collected the royal dues103 took 
boats from the shore to find out whence the ships came 
and what they brought; and as soon as they returned and 
the news passed from one to another) in a short time there 
was such a multitude in the caravels that they were nearly 
swamped. Nor were thl!rc less on th€ next day, when they 
took the captives out of the ships a1nd wj !-'hed to com'ey 
them to a palace of the Infant, a good way distant from 

~ the~ For from all the other parts of the city 
they flocked on to those streets by which they had to COIl -

i
vey them. Of a surety,saith the author of this history, 
many of those I spoke of at first, who murmured over 
the commencement of this action, might well rebuke them
seh'es now, for there was no one there who would be thcn 
counted as of that number. And the noise of the people 
was so great, praising the great .virtues of the Infant (when 
they :mw them take the captives in bonds along those 
streets), that if anyone had dared to speak in the contrary 
sense he would ver), soon have found it well to recant. 
But perchance it would have a\'ailed him little, for the 
populace (and most of all in a time of excitement) but 

\

rarelY pardoneth him who contradicteth what it willeth to 
hold established. Nor doth it appear to me that there could 
be a man of such evil condition that he could speak against 

5: manifest a good, from which followed S\lC~ grc.at pr~fits.105 

.. Home. 
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T he Infant was then in the district of Viseu, from which 
he sent to receive his fifth; and, of those who remained, the 
captains made a sale in the city, from which all received 
great advantage. 

CHAPTER XXXVII. 

How the caravel of Gon~lo Pacheco and two other ships went to 
the isle of Ergim. 

As the town of Lisbon is the most noble in the Kingdom 
of Portugal, so likewise its inhabitants (if we reckon the 
most for all ) are the noblest and. have the largest properties. 
And let no one be so simple as to take this word in a 
wrong sense, and think that this nobility is specially to be 
found in them* more than in those of other cities and 
towns-for the Fidalgos and men of high family are 
noble wheresoever they be found-only I sp~ak generally, 
because as Paulo Vergeryo said, in the instruction that 

he gave to the youth of the gentry, the splen~~tt;tt..~~ , 
the great city is a large part of nobility. A)!9 tney,t 
seeing before their eyes what \\'ealth those ships brought 
home, acquired in so short a time, and with such safety, 
considered, some of them, how they could get a part of 

that profit.106 ~b.C/ 
Now, there was in that city a ~quire of noble lineage, 

which he had not soiled as regardeth goodness and valour, 
called ~_ who was one of the Infant's 
Court and was High Treasurer of Ceuta, a man of great 
wealth and one who always kept ships at sea against the 
enemies of the Kingdom.lQ7 And it seemeth that he con
sidered of this matter, and wrote at once to the Infa£!t to 

* or Lisbon. t The peol;lc of Lisbon. 
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perm it him to arm a fi ne caravel, which he had lately had 
buil t for his service; a nd the same allowance he asked for 
two other caravels which sought to accompany him. H e 
had little delay or hindrance in getting the licence he 
des ired, and much less in making ready the matters that 

'1. were necessary for the a rmamen t. Then Gon):alo Pacheco 
made capta in of his caravel one Dinis Eanes de Graa, 
n~.e~~w of his wi fe in the first degree, and a squire of the 
!Rifgent's;* a nd in the other caravels went their owners, 
t;;" wit, Alvaro G....il,.-an Assayer of the Mint, and lVl afaldo, 
a d"veJler in Setuval; and they, hoisting on thei r ships 
the banners of the Order of Christ, made their way towards 
Cape Branco.los And arrivin~-rr1ey agreed all together 
not to go to the village, which stood one league from the 
Cape, by reason of the writing they found (which Antam 
GOIl):alvez had placed there), in which he advised those who 
should pass by that place not to take the trouble of going 
against that village with any hope of profit, because he had 
been in it and found it empty. And they agreed to go and 
look [or another, which was two leagues from there; and in 
the result they came to it and found it likewise empty. 
But there chanceu to be in that company among those 
who went to that village, one John Gon<;a1yez a-Gallician, 
who was a pilot, and had alreadY been in that land with 
A ntam Gon~alvez, when he had returned there this last 
time to search for John Fernandez; and it appeareth that 
as soon as he reached Lisbon he had joined their company. 
\! And now," said that John Gonc;alvez, II you may make a 
great profit in this business i[ you will rollow my cOllnsel ; 
because I have raith in God that He will give us a prize 
worth having; for I ha\'e already been in this land and seen 
how the others acted who had a better knowledge of it." 
All said with one voice that they were very content and 

It n. Pedro. 
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that they thanked him much, and that he should say at 
once* what he thought best. {( You kno\V," said he," that 
tbe caravels in which Diego Affonso and Garcia Homem 
came, went on along this coast frightening the Moors before 
A ntam Gonc;alvez reached it. A nd when Antam Gonc;alvez 
arrived he agreed with them to go to Ergim, and when 
they came there, the islanders were already prepared; where
fore they all fled away, and there only remained one of them, 
with one rvloorish girl his daughter, whom they brought to 
Portugal. And we saw the houses on the island, which were 
cap~ble of holding a very large number of people, and it 

was evident that the Moors had only just set out, and we 
went forth and caught twenty-five of them. And I believe 
that since we were so recently in this island the Moors 
will not now be ready and on the watch for this year, 
and so \Yill have returned to the island; and if you follow 
my guidance, with the grace of God. I shall know how to 
take you to a place where J imagine they are; and if we light 
uIJon them the booty cannot but be good." {( How can it 
be/' answered some," that the !VIoors should so quickly re
turn to a place where they know they have been looked for 
before? For that which you are very sure of must be 
much more doubtful to us, and that is the brevity of the 
time which you make the principal cause for their return, 
and which seems to us exactly the contrary, because their 
suspicion, sin<:....e it is so manifest, should not give them a '
sense of security so soon." Nevertheless, the captains did 
not wish to hear any more reasoning, but as men settled in 
their first counsel, commandtd to launch the boats from 
the ships and made themselves ready with the crews they 
thought to be necessary; and because it had already been 
ordained among them that each captain should land in turn, 
the lot fell upon Mafaldo for this expedition, and the others 

;if Lit. in good time. 
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stayed in their caravels. And, moreover, they were fi~ com-
manded that 110 one should disobey the order of tfie~ Ct ~o I .(...-.:... 

from whom I have said before that they r::::ccived counsel. 1 
A nd they rowed t hei r boa~\_so that about midnight they 
were in the ha rbour of that Is lAnd, close to the settlement; 
a nd, lea-ping on shore, Mafaldo said that they should con-
sider how it was st ill deep night, and that they were so 
near to t he place that, if they attacked it at this time, by 
reason of the darkness ma ny would be able to escape; or 
that perchance they were resting outside at a distance from 
t here, not having got over their former fright; and therefore 
his counsel was to surround the viilage, and, as day was 
breaking, to attack it. Mafaldo was a man who was well 
accustomed to this business, for he had been many times 
in the Moorish traffic; so that all considered his advice very 

profitable. 
And so, in going to place themseh'es where they had be

fore agreed on, they lighted on a road which ran from the 
village to a fountain; and they stood a little while waiting ) 
there; and upon this they saw a girl coming for water, who 
was quickly taken, and likewise a Moor (who shortly after I 
came along the same path), whom they asked by Sigl{S if 
there were there many people, and he answered in the 
same way that there were not more than seven, (C Since 
this is so," said Mafaldo, "there i"> no reason for us to wait 
any longer for the morning, but let us make for them, for 
with so rew we ha\'e no need of so many cautions." And 
in a word, the village was quickly encompassed and those 
seven were all captured, And t-4afaldo at once took aside 
one of them and began to ask him (as well as he could, ror 
a man' who had no other interpreter) \\Ihere were the other 

I\ Ioors of that island? And the IVIoor made signs that\ 
they were on terra firma, where they had gone in the fear 
they had or the Christians; and he offered hims~lf at once to 
guide lhem to the spot, fo r lhey lay near to the sea. I\Jld 
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Mafaldo, when he learnt this, came and spoke with his 
company: asking them if they thought well to go in search 
of those Moors? Aud because where there are many heads 
there are many judgments, certain doubts began to appear 
among them; some saying that such an expedition was 
very questionable, because the Moor could not say, nor 
they understand, the number of the Moors; and even jf he 
did tell it, that he would speak it treacherously, with the 
intention of taking them among such a number that they 
could not get the victory over them. If Then," said Mafaldo, 
H if in every matter you wish to .seek for difficult ies, they 
will never fail you, and if in such deeds you wil l go to the 
vcry end of their reason, late or never will you perform 
anything notable, Let us go, with God's aid," said he,lfand 
not let our courage fail, for He will be with us to-day of 
His mercy, " All the rest agreed that it was better to start 
at once j and they left there eight Moors, and with them 
pix men to guard them; and took \ovith them the man who 
had first told them where the others lay. And it chanced 
that one of the eight that had been left there escaped from 
pur men who wert guarding him, and passed over to the 

rnalnland in a canoe to give news to the others who Ifty 
there (in chase of whom the Christians were started), and 
related to them how he and the rest of the eight had been 
mad~ prisoners, But he knew not to advise them of 
any matter that pertained to their hurt, for it appeared 
that he did not perceive what was coming upon them j and 
qlthough the others were grieved at the news, they sup
ported it with the patience with \vhich men bear the 
tro~bles of their fe llows. lO' A nd so they let themselves rest 
one! be easy, and that man with them. And after the 
Christians entered the boats, they set out at once in the 
night for the point which thc ·Moor had shewn them, and 
proceeded the space of lwo leagues; and landing they 
fvl1o\l'cu lht.! .M 001' tu lhc place where he showeu lhem, 
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by his signs, that they were nigh at hand. And there they 
all halted, sending' on one of them who was called Diego 
Gil, who was to see if he could find any trace of the people; 
and he went on until he saw the houses; and approaching 
nearer, he heard an infant cry. 

CHAPTER XXXVIII. 

How Mafaldo took forty-six Moors. 

DIEGO GIL was not slothful in returning and telling his 
news to the others, and they agreed that it was best to 
wait there for the morning; for, in the island (as they said), 
by reason of the darkness of the night, many of the natives 
could escape,-for such was their boldness that they had no 
doubt of the capture of these people. And so they stayed 
on, waiti ng until near the dawn, v,rhich to most of them 
seemed a dclay more than was reasonable, such was their 
desire of getting to the end of that action. And oft-times it 
happeneth in other parts (where through necessity men 
ha\'c to watch) that when that hour cometh they cannot bear 
up without sleeping, so much arc they oppressed by sleep. 
But it was not so with these, for there was not one who 
was not very sure of himself against such an event. And 
i\Iafaldo (on whose care that action most depended), as soon 
as he saw the time had come for departure began to speak to 
thcm thus: "Friends, the time is near in which we have to 
finish that for which we have toiled so hard in this part of 
the night. But we are in an enemy's land. where we know 
not if we have to deal with many or \\ ith fcw. ''''herefore 
I call upon you to remember your honour, and each one of 
you to act bravely, and not to raint in the execution of this 
dred. And now," said he," let liS go on our way, for God 
\\ ill be wilh u~." 
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The space was but short from where the ellcmy lay, and 
they, seeing themselves surrounded, began to run out of 
their huts; and, like men more full of terror than of courage, 
put all their hope in flight. And at last they took captive 
of them forty-six, besides some who were killed at the first 
shock, A nd though the action was not one of any great 
danger, we will not omit to give the advantage of labour to 
those who behaved the best, and who would not have 
shown less strength in the fight (had it happened), however 
great it might ha\'e been. Now, besides Mafaldo (v.rho was 
captain), Diego Gil, and Alvaro Vasquez and Gil Eannes, 
(but not that kni5"ht of whom we spoke before), toiled man
fully, as men who showed well that they were fit for greater 
deeds tban this. And so the booty of that night was fifty
three fvloorish prisoners.1lO 

CHAPTER XXXIX. 

How they landed another time, and of the things that the)' di~. 

\NE can well understand, from the hap of these men, that 
the greater part of the actions achieved in this world are 
more subject to fortune than to reason. And what man in 
his right judgment could trust in the motions of the head, 
or the signs of the hands, which a Moor made him? -
lVlight it not chance, too, that that Moor, for the purpose 
of getting free, or perchance to get vengeance over his 
enemies, should show them one thing for another, and 
(under pretence of bringing them to a place where, on his 
showing, our people might expect to win a victory) should 
lead them into the middle of such a host of foes that they 
would escape little less than dean? . Certainly no judgment 
in the world could think the contrary. Yet I believe that 
the chief cause of these matters lay in the understancling 
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that our men already had of these people,* perceiving 
t heir cunning to be but small in this part of the world. In 

So Mafaldo a rrived with his booty, where he had such 
a reception from the other captains as the presence of the 
booty, gained by his toil, required of them. Alld making 
an end of recollnting his joyful victory, he said he thought 
they ought to ask each one of the 'NIoors they brought 
\viLh them if, peradventure, beyond that settlement where 
they were taken, there was any other in which they could 
make any booty? A nd after getting the consent of all, 
he took aside one of those Moors in order to put him the 
aforesaid question; and he answered that there was.t And 
they were already so much emboldened, that they waited 
not to ask if the enemy ,,'ere many or few, or how many 
fighting men they numbered, or any of the other matters 
which it was fitting for them to :ask in such a case. But 
like men who had fully determined upon their action, they 
started off the same afternoon, where by the signs of that 
Moor they were guided to a village, at which on their 
ar6val they found nothing they could make booty of. 
And when they threatened the Moor for thi~, he made 
them understand that, as the people were not there, they 
must be in another settlement not very far from this. 
But here they only found one old Moor in the last infir
mity; and seeing him thus at the point of death they left 
him there to make his end; not wishing to molest that little 
part of life that from his appearance was left him. And 
as it appeareth, the Moors, having already perceived the 
Christians to be among them, had left that village and 
moved off to another part of the country. And so our 
people who were there took counsel not to go further on, 
because it seemed to be a toil without hope of profit; but 
they agreed to return there in the future, presuming that 

• Moon;. t Such a :::;cttlemenl. 
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the 1\100r5, knowing of their coming and departure, would 
feel secure and return to their huts. But that was not 
so, for the Moors that time went a very long way off; 
where they still felt fearful of being soug-ht out, evell 
though they were so distant. Tru e it is that our men 
(following their counsel as already taken) went to their 
caravels, from which they again returned to the village; 
and seeing they could not find anything, but only that 
Moor whom they had left before, it now seemed better 
to them to take him with them. Wel1 might that 
poor man cu rse his fortune; that in so short a time it 

revoked his first sentence, conforming so many wills on 
each occasion regarding the fate of his happiness. And 
other times also our men went on shore, but they f6und 
nothing of any profit, and so returned to their ships. 

CHAPTER XL. 

How Alvaro Vasqllet took the se\'en ).Ioors. 

GKEAT doubts were spread in the counsel of our men by 
the caution and preparedness that they perceived in the 
Moors of that land; and they now saw it would be neces
sary to seek other parts, in which there was no knowledge 
of their arrivaL And some said that it would be well to 
go to Tider,· because they knew there were many Moors 
there. Others said that their going to that part would be 
hurtful; because their enemy was so numerous that the 
fighting would be very unequal; and to attempt such a 
matter would be nothing but an insane boldness. For, 
being so few as they were, such an attempt would appear 

* I.t:., Tiger. 
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monstrous to any prudent person; when the injury would 
not only be the loss of their bodies, but shame before the 
presence of the living a5 well. Others again Raid that they 
should push on; and if, perchance, they could make no booty 

in the land of the Moors, that they should go to the land 
of the Negroes; for it wou ld be a g reat disgrace to them to 
return with such small results from places where the others 
had gained their fill of riches. This saying was praised by 
all; and so they set out thence, and, going on their voyage 

for a space of thirty-five leagues beyond Tider,· all three 
caravels waited for one another, and the captains spoke 
among themselves. And they agreed that it would be 
well to send some people out to see if it was a land 

where they could make any gain. And taking out the 
boats from the ships, Alvaro Vasquez, that squire of the 
] nfant's, said that it seemed to \,~im it would be well to 
order two or three men to go out on one side, and as many 
others on another, to see if they could get any sight or 
knowledge of the Moors; by whom at least they might 
undt rstand who lived in that land, that they might come 

and warn the others who had to attack them. All agreed 
in that counsel, and selected four scouts for each side, 
among whom Alvaro Vasquez was one i and each party 
following thei r path to the end, the former came to a place 
where were some net:;, which the NIoors had only just ieft. 
And Alvaro Vasquez with the others went on so far that at 
night they came upon a track of :Moors; and do not 

wonder because 1 say If at night",-for perchance you think 
it doubtful if they could tell such a track in the darkness 

of the night. \¥herefore you must understand that in that 
country there is no rain as here in Portugal, nor is the lower 

skyoverclouded as we see it in these \Vestern parts; and 
besides the brightness of the moon (when there is one), the 

( 1.('. , Tiger. 
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stars of themselves give so much light that it is easy for 
one man to recognise another, even though they be a little 
space apart. So that track was found; yet, because they 
saw no reason to put reliance in it, they would not return 
to their captains until they had a more certain understand
ing of the matter. And so going on, they came where the 
Moors lay, and saw them so close that they felt they could 
not turn back without being perceived. Therefore they 
went for the Moors with a rush; and with their accustomed 
cries leapt among them, being twelve in number. And 
such was their*' dismay that they did not look at the number 
of their enemy, but like conquered people began to flee; 
though this was of little service to them, for only two 
escaped, while three were killed and seven taken. And 
thus, returning to their ships, our men were received as 
those who deserved honour for their toil and bravery; for 
although we write some part of their desert, we have not 
done so as perrectly as they performed it, for the know
ledge of a thing can never be so proper by its likeness as 
when it is known by itself; and yet historians, to avoid 
prolixity, often summarize things that would be far greater 
if these were related in their true effects.l11! 

The captaincy for that turn was in the hands of Dinis 
Eannes, as we have said already; and he took aside one 
of those Moors to I..:no\\1 if there were any other people in 
that land. And the 1\100r answered by signs that there 
was no other settlement near there, but only a village very 
far distant from that part, in which there were many people, 
but few of them men of war. /I Now we shall make small 
profit by our coming here," said Dinis Eannes to his com
pany, ({if we are not ready to endure bodily toijs; and though 
this village be so far distant as this IV[o'or maketh me to 
understand, I should think it would be well for us to go to 

* C{ Their" refers to the l\ r oors. 
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it, for all the amount of our gain dependeth on our labour. " 
All agreed to go, in any case) where some profit could be 
got; and taking that Moor for their guide, they went on a 
space of three leagues, till they arrived at that village which 
the Moo( had named to them hefore. But they found there 
nothing. by which they could get any profit) for the Moors 
had al ready removed far off. So they returned again, 'not 
without great weariness ; for what they felt most sorely, 
after goi ng through such great toil , was the finding of 
nOlhing that they had sought. 
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57- The Obser vations of Sir Richa rd Hawkins, Knt. , 
In his Voyage into the ::iouth Sea in 1593. with the Voyages of his grand· 
f:\lher William, his fat her Sir John, and his coul:iin William Hawkins. 
Second Edi tion (see No. I ). 'Edited by CLEMENTS R. i'.'IARKHAM, Esq., 

C.R, F.R.S. (1878.) lsmd jo,.. 1877. 

58- The Bondage and Travels of J ohann Schlltb~rger. 
From his capture a t the balt it: of N lcopolili in 139610 hili t:l:iC ... pc: and return 
to E urope in 1427. T ranslated by Commander J. BUCliAN TELFER, H..N.; 

with Noles by Profe."Sor B. BRUUN. (1879.) 
fSSlUd for 1878. 

59- Tho Voyages and Works of John Davis t he Navigator . 
Edited by Captain ALBn T H . MARKHAM, R.N. (1880,) IssU(rI lin' 1878. 

The Map of the World, A. D. 1600. 
Called by Shakspere .. Tht: New !\'lap, with the Augmentation of the Indies." 

To illustrate the Voyages of J ohn Davis. (1880.) Issuedfor 1878. 

60~6 1 -Tho Nat.ura l and Moral History of t he Indies. 
Dr Father J oseph de Acosta. Rt:~riDtt:d from Iht: Euglish Translated Edition 
01 Edward Grimston, 1604 ; and Edited b)' CLE)IE:\'TS R. MARKHAM, E.<>q., 

C.B. , F. R. S. Two Vols. ( 1880.) Imledfor 1879. 

i'!Ya p of Peru. 
T o Illustrate Nos. 33, .p , 45, 60, and 61. ( , 8So.) 

lwwl for 1879. 

62-The Commentarlos of the Great Afonso DalboquerQue. 
Vol. 3. (1380.) fSS/uti jor 1880. 

63-Tho Voyages of William Baffin, 16 12- 1622. 
Edited by CLMIKNTS 1{, ~lARKHAM, Esq., C. B., F.R.::i. (1881.) 

lmud}or ' S&>. 

64-Narrntlve of tho Portuguese Embassy to Abyssinia. 
During the year.; 1520"527. By l"ather FranCISCO Alvarez. Translated and 

Edited by LoRD $'l'ANLEY of Alderley. (ISS1.) ISSlUdfo,.. 1881. 

65-Tho History of ~ho Ber mudas or Somer Islands. 
Allributed to Captain Nathaniel Uu!ler. Edit~ by Gen~ml Sir J. HENRY 

LEFROY, H..A., KC.M.G. (1882.) fSSlll!dJI1'" 1881. 



66-67-The Diary of Richard Cocks, 
Cape-Merchant in the English Factory in Japan, 1615-1622. Edited by 

EDWARD MAUNDE THOMPSON, Esq. Two Vols. (J883. ) 
Issued for 1882. 

68-The Second Part of the Chronicle of Peru. 
By Pedro de Cieza de Leon. Translated and Edited by Cl.EMENTS R. 

l\'lARKHAM, Esq., C.B., F.R.S. ( r883. ) .!ssued/or 1883. 

69-The Commentaries of the Great Afonso DalboquerQue. 
Vol. 4. (1884.) issued/or ,883. 

70-71-The Voyage of John Huyghen van Linschoten to the East Indies. 
From the Old English Translation of r 598. The First Book, cO!'ltainin,g- his 
Descnption of the East. Edited by ARTHUR COKE BURNELL, Ph.D., C.LE., 

and Mr. P.-A. T1ELE, of Utrecht. (18SS.) Issmdfor 1884. 

72-73-Eurly Voyages and TJ'avels to Russia and Persia, 
By Anthony Jenkinson and other Englishmen, with some account of the first 
IntercOl:rse of the English wltb Russia and Central Asia by way of the 
Caspian Sea. Ediled by E. DELMAR NIORGAN", Esq., and C. H. COUTE, Esq. 

(1886.) fSSlud /01' 1l:S85. 

74-The Diary of William Hedges, ESQ .• 
Arterwards Sir William IIedges, during llis Agency in Bengal; as well as on 
his Voyage out and Return Overland ( 168'.1687). Transcribed ror the Presf;, 
with Introductory Notes, etc., by R. BARLOW, Esq., and Illustrated by copious 
Extractf; rrom Unpublished Records, etc., by CoL Sir H. Vuu., K.C.S. I., 

R.E., C.B., LL.D. Vol. I, The Diary. (1887.) ISSllCdfor 1886. 

7S-The Diary of W!ll!am Hedges, Esq. 
Vol. 2. Sir II. Yule's Extracts from Unpublished Records, etc. ( T8SS.) 

ISSlI(d for (886. 

76-77-The Voyage of Fl"an'Sols PYl"al'd to the East Indies, 
The Maldives, the Moluccas and :Brazil. Tl-allslated into English from the 
Third French Edition of 1619, and Edited by ALnl',;RT GRAY, Esq .• assisted 

by H. C. P. BELL, Esq. Vol. J. (1887.) Vol. 2, Part r. (1888.) . 
bJ1ledfor 1887. 

78-The Diary of William Hedges, ESQ. 
Vol. 3. Sir H. Vule's Extracts from Unpublished Records, etc. (1889.) 

Iss1ftd/or 1881). 

79-Traetatus de Globis, et eorum usu. 
A Treatise descriptive of the Globes consll'\lcted "by Emt!T)' Molyneux, and 
Publi;;ll~d in 1592. By Robert Hues. Edited by CLE:'I1ENTS 1<. MARKHAM, 

Esq., C. B., F.H.S. To which is appended, 

Salling Dl1'ectlons for the Circumnavigation of England, 
And for a Voyage to the Straits of Gibrailar. From a Hfteenth Century 
MS. Edited by JAMES GA1RDNER, E~q. ; with a Glossary by E. DELMAR 

MORGAN, Esq. (1889.) issuedfor 1888. 

SO- The Voyage of Fran'S0is Pyral'd to the East Indies, etc. 
Vol. 2, Pnrt IT. ( 1890.) Issut"t! (or 1889. 

81- The Conquest of La Plata, 1535-1555. 
T. -Voynge of Ulrich Schmidt to the Rivers La PlaIa and Paragllai. IT.
Till: CO\llIT1l.:llt;mcs of Alvar Nunez Cabeza dc Vnca, Edited by DON LUIS 

1... DOMINGU~~, (1891.) Ism~dJpTl889' 



82-83- The Voyage of Fran~ois Leguat 
T o Rodriguez, 1\ i allritius. Ja\'n, and the Cape of Good H ope. Edited by 

Caplain PASI'IE L D OLlV J:.R. T wo Vols. ( , 89 1.) 
hsued /bY r 890. 

84-85- The Tra vels of Pietro d.ella Valle to India. 
F rom the Old English 'l'r:tn!'lation of 1.664, by G. H:wers. Edited by 

EDWARD GRF.Y, Esq. T wo Vols. ( , 892.) Is.med/bY 189 1. 
86- The Journal of Christopher Columbus 

During I~is F irst Voyage ( ' 492 -93), and Documents relating to the Vo)'nges -; 
of John Cabot and <.inspal' Corte Real. T ranslated and Edited by CLE.MF.'NTS 

1< . i'ofARKHA:\I, E sq., C.B., F.R. S. (1893.) ISS'IIed/oy , 892. 

87- Early Voyag es an d Travels In the Levant. 
1.- The Diar), of ;\ lasterThomas Dallam, 1599-1 600. n .-Extracts from the 
Diane!' of Dr. John Covel, 167°.1679. With some Accolml of the Levant 
Company of T urkey :Merchants. Edited by J. THEODORE B ENT, Esq., 

F.S.A., F.R.C.S. (1893.) /smedloy , 892. 
88-89- Voyages of Capta in Luke Foxe and Captain Thomas James 

Tn Search of a North -Wc!'t Pnssage, in 1631-3:2; with Narl'ath'es or Earlie r 
N.·W. Voyages. Edited by MILLER C H I< ISTY, Esq., F. L.S. Two Vols. 

(1894.) imud (UY 1893. 
90- The Let ters of Amerigo Vespncci 

And other Documents relating to his Carecr. Translated and E dited by 
CLEMENTS R. MARKHAM, Esq., C.B., F .R.S. (11)94-) 

fssmd (or 1894. 
9 1- Th e Voyage of Pedro Sa rmiento to the Strait of Magellan, 1579-80. 
Tmn~latcc1 and Edited, with Illustrativc Documents and Introduction, by 

C U ::-'I!:!)lTS R. MARKH,\:\I, Esq., C.B., F.R.S. (1895.) 
Issu'" for 1894 

92-9S-94- The Hi stor y and Description of Africa, 
.And of the Notable T hings Therein Contained. T he Trayeis of Leo Africantu; 
the-l' loor, from the English translat ion of J ohn Pory (1600). Edited b" 

ROBERT BROWN, Esq., M.A., Ph. D. Three Vols. ( 1896. ) J 

Issued /bY IS95. 
9 5 -The Discovery and Conques t of Guinea. 

W riucn by Gomes Eanllcs de A1.urnra, Translated and Edited by C. R WMOND 
] ho:.v.I.E\', Esq., ;\L.'\., F.R.G.S., and EDGAR PRESTAGE, Esq., B.A. 

Yol. I. (1896.) Issuer! (bl' ,896. 

OTHER WORKS UNDERTAKEN BY EDITORS. 
T he True ll i5tor), of the Conquest of New Spnin, by Bernal Diaz . Tr:mslated 

from the Spanish, and Edited by Vice -Admiral L amESAY BRIN£: . 
. \ Reprint of 17th CClltury 1300ks on Seamam;h ip and Sea l'latters in General. 

Edited, \\;th Notes>lndan Introduction, by I I. HALLIDA\'SPARLlNG, E..o;q. 
ll islo;re ~Ie b Gr::11lde Isle t. l ad:tgnscar, par Ie Sieur De Flacourt, 1661. 

Trnn~laled and Edited by Captain S. P,\SFJ~LD OLIVER. 
R :\leigh'\'i Empil'e or Guian:\. Second Edition {see NO.3}. Edited, with 

Notes, etc., hy EVliKARD F. 1M T H URN, Esq. 
T he '~oyage ... of Cad:\ll\osto, the Veneti:\l\, along the ' Vest CO:\St of Aflica, in 

the yean. 1455 and 1456. Transl>lted from the earliest Italian text of 
'507. :md Edited by 11. YULE OLUHAM, Esq., M. A., F.k.G.S. 

Jens t. l u.nk's "o}'age to Hud~on's B>l)" translated from the I?:lIlish: With the 
\ oyages of Jamc~ Ilall to Greenland, 1605.6. Edlled by ~ I ILJ.F.R 
CHRISTY, Esq., and C. A. GOSCH, Esq. 

T he Topogmphia Chnstian:\ of Co<:ma~ l ndicoplel\stes, Edited by J. W, 
;\ IC(,;RINPLh, Esq" i\I,A .. lII, R,A.S, 



to 

The: Voyages of lhe Earl of Cumberland, from tht! l\.ccords prepared by 
order of the Countess of Pembroke. Edited by W. O£ Gl<AY BIRCH, 
Esq.) F.S.A. 

The Voyage of Alvaro de Mendai'l.:l. to the Snlomon Islands in l 568. Edited 
by CHARLb% M. WOODFOItD, Esq. 

De Laet's Commcntarius de Imperio i'l'fagni Mogolis (1631). Trnnslated 
and Edited by SIT ROPER L~'I ' HBRI I)Gl!, K.C.I.E., M. A. 

T he Voyages of \VilJ oughby and Chancellor to the White Sea, with some 
account of the earliest imercourse between England and Russia. 
Reprinted from Hakluyt's Voyages, with Noles and Introd1.lction by 
E. DEI,MAR ;\'rOR.GAN, Esq. 

T he Journal of Sir Thomas Roc during his Embassy to India, 1615-l9. 
Edited by WII.LlA:'1 FOSTER, Esq., RA. 

Dr. John Fryer's New Account of East India and Persia (1698). Edited by 
ARTHOR T. P'UNGLF., Esq. 

The Expedition of Hernan Corles to H onduras in 1525-26. Second Edition 
(see No. 40), with added maUer. Transla.led and Edite<l by A. P. 
MAUDSLAY, Esq. 

The Letters of Pielro Della Valle from Persia, &c. Translated and Edited by 
CAPTAIN M. NATHAN, R.E. 

The Voyage of Sir Robert Dudley to the V·lest Indies and Guiana in 1594. 
Edited, from Sloane lI'fS. 358 in the British Museum, by CEO. F. 
WAR:-ilm, Esq., M.A., I".S.A., Assist..'lnt Keeper of Manuscripts. 

WORKS SUGGESTED FOR PUBLICATION . 
J. dos Santos. T he History of Eastern Ethiopia. r6oi. 
The History of Ethiopia, by Manoel d~ Alm eida. 
Journal of the Jesuit Vesideri in Tibet. 
Travels of Friar Rubntquis. 
Travels of the brothers Sherley in Persia. 
The Travels of Ralph Fitch in IndIa and Burma, 1583-9r. 

LAWS OF THE HAKLUYT SOCIETY. 

m~'~;;;:::. ~~:c~~~ t~~fu;~~iC{ro}'~~~, ~r.:~eti.ri~~\.:~r E~~~~~~i~~ ~r::~n~thi!~ 
geographical records, from an early period to the beginning of the eighteenth 
century. 

II. The Annual Subscription shall be One Guine.1 .. payable in advance on tIle 
1St January. 

I tl. Each member of the Society, having paid his Subscription, shall be 
entitled to a copy of every work produced by the Society, and to vote at .the 
general meetings within the period subscribed for; and if he do not signify, 
before the close of the year, his wish to resign, he shall be considered as a. member 
for the succeeding year. 

1 V. The management of the. Society'S nff.'1irs shall be Yested in a. Council 
consisting of twenty-one members, \ " Z., a President, tWO Vice-Presidents, a 

~~~~~~~~' ~~~\,~~~e:~!~~~~~r~~~~~~b~~~l~~befi~~e~t~~ ~~~~~IZ~u~~:I.vacancies 
Sc~;et~ry~en~~~~r~I~~i~ge ~~n~~io~U~~C~il;;~ce~~7~~s ~f h3!~ S~~~~~l~'hal?~ 
thetlrend. and the meeting shnll proceed to clcct the Council for the ensuing year. 

VI. At each Annual Election. three of the old Council shall retire. 
VI r. The Council 5hnll mcct when necessary for the dispatch of business, three 

forming a quorum, including the Secretary , and the Chairman having a casting 
vote. 

VIII. Gentlemen preparing and editing works for the Society, shall receive 
twcnty.five copies of such works respectively, and an additional twenty-five copies 
if the work is also translnted. . 



L I ST O F MEMBERS 

]paklllpt :1S0cietp . 

1896. 

Abercromby, Hon. John, 62, Palmerston-place, Edinburgh. 
Ahl!rdare, Lord, Longwood, ' Vinchester. 
Ad~laide Public Library, per iUe..«SI"S. Kegan Paul, Trubnel' &. Co. 
Admiralt.y, T he (2 copies). 
Advocates' Libl-:lry, Edinburgh. 
All Soula College, Oxford. 
American Geogmpbica.l Society, 11 , W'est 29th·street, New YOl'k City. U.S.A. 
Amherst, Lord, of Hackney, Didlington RaIl. Brandon, Norfolk. 
Antiquaries, the Society of. Burlington Rouse, PicC<'IdiIl,Y , YV. 
Army and Navy Club, 86, P;\lI-mnll. 
Ai\tor Library, New York. 
Athenroum Club, Pall )[;\11. 

B'ler , J oseph &, Co., Me.~rs.> Rossm~wkt, 18, l<~I·i\nkfort-on·i\faine. 
Daiu, :Mr., 1, H1~ynl!\rket. S. W. 
Unnk of England Libr;\rY and Litcmry AS8ocintion. 
Barclay, Hugh G., E;,q .. COIllCY Hllll, Norwich. 
BI\rlow, It. Fred., E!lq., 15. Ambrose-place, W'orthiog, Sussex. 
Bll.rrow, J., Esq., F.R.S., l.i'.S.A., 17, HaUOyel·-terrnce, Regenl;'~ Park. 
B!'\'~'lno, ;\[arquis de, pel' ;\[e;>$riI. Hatchul'(l'!!, Picc.'ldilly, \Y. 
Biltemall, Johu, Esq., )f.RG.S., BrightUngse,\, ES$ex. 
Baxter, James Phinney, Esq., 61. Deering-street, PoriJ.and, 1\fuiue, U.S.A. 
Bt.!:lzley, C. Ra:ymond, Esq., 13, 'l'he Pan\gon, Blackheath, S.E. 
Bd} and Bmofute, f,[e~I,&, 12, Bank-street, Edinburgh. 
BeUamy, C. H. , E~q., l<'.R.G.S., Belmont, Brook-road, Heaton Chupel, near 

Stockport. 
Berlin Geogmphical Society. 
Berlin, the Royal Library of. 
B~'rlin l.7nivcrsity, Geographic.'L1 Institute of (Baron \'on Richthofen), 6 

Scbinkelplatz, Bt:rlin, W. 
Birch, W_ do G., Esq., Britil:lh )I\lsc\lm. 
Birmingham Celltml}i't-ce Librar),. 
Birmingham Library (!J.' he). 
Blackburn, H. A., .l!.:sq., 2, Lower Gros\'enor-place, Buckingham Palace·road, 

S.W. 
Bodleian Library, Oxford (copiel p,·t8fmte<l). 
BOllaparte, H. H. Prince Roland, 10, Avenue d'Jena, Paris. 
Boston AtbellIDlllU Librory, U.S.A. 
Bvsl;oll Pu bUe Library. 
Bowdoin Conege, BrulHm'iek, )faine, U.S.A. 
Bower. C~\pt. H., lith Bengal Crn'aIry, Stirlin"t Castle, Simln, Iu<li(\. 
Brewster, Charles 0., Esq., lTnh'cn;ity Club, New York City, U.S . .-\.. 
Brighton Pllblic Lihrary. 
Brine, Yice-Admiml Liudel'.'l.Y. 13, Pembroke-gnrdcu$, Kcnsinghm. 
Brith$h GuiRna Royal AgTicultur,\l and C.)mmel"ci.'l.l Society, Georgetowll, 
Britiilh ~lllgmtu.l (copies pt'CSellttd). [Demcrar.l. 
Brooke, Tho. ... , Eilq., Armit..'\ge Bridge, Huddenfield 
Brooklyn Library, Brooklyn, U.S.A. 
Brooklyn :>.tercautilc Libmry. 
Brown. ArhhuL' W. \Y .• Bl'q., 6, SU1<.!!Cx.squl\rc, Hyde Park, ",.. 
HI·own . .T.\II\:!Il. l~"'h i. Kellt.gllnleut<. Eating. 
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Brown, J . Nicholns, Esq., PI'ovidence, R.I., U.S.A. 
BI'own, H . '1' ,/ Esq., Roodoye House, Cb.cstOl'. 
Brown, Oeuel'fll J . M1\l'lll\nll, 218, ::"triddle-street, POl'tlnnd, ilbine, U.S.A. 
Burgess, .rnA., l~sq.) C.l.E., LL.D., 22, Seton'pinec, Edinbl\l'gh. 
Bum!), .J. W'I Esq., lCilmahew, Dumbal'l;onshil·o. 

Cnlvol't. A. F .. Esq., 'l'ho Nount, Oaency-orescent, Camden'I'ood, N.W. 
Cnmbridge Ulli\'OI'iji~y Libl'lIry. 
Cnnadn, '!'ho Pnrliflment Library. 
Cnrlton Club, Pall·mall. 
Carlisle, 'fhe l~fu'l of. Nnwol'th ensUe, Bnmpton, Cumhcl'inlJ(1. 
('!t\\,,,,I;OIl, Geo" Esq., ,Vnl'llfol'd COU1't, 'rbrogmol'roll.aLl'eel;, 1<;.0. 
Chnmbcl'lniu, Right HOll. Joseph, J\f.1)., 40, Pdnces-grmlous, S.W. 
ChC'Lh.\\U's Libra,.)', Hunt's Bmlk, Manchester. 
ell icngo Public LilH'fll'Y. 
C\\1'iRt.inni!\ Unh'(wsity Libl'I\I'Y' 
Chdt!l:.y, Millct', Esq., P1'YOrs, Bl'oomfi~ld, nCRI' ChelmsfOI·(1. 
Church, Col. 0. l~tH·l. 216, Cromwell-I'oad. S. \\"' 
Cinciu1\ati Public Libl'ary. 
C\(U'k, J. W., ES(h SCI'oope House, Cambl'idge. 
Coh01l, Hol'l' li'l'iedl'ich, Am Hor 22, Bonll, Gel·lUn.ny. 
Colgall, Nathl\uiol, Esq., 1, Bolgl'lwe-l'oad, RatllluiuilS, Dublin. 
COI011in.1 001co ('1'hl;)), Dowllillg-I;~reo~, S. W. 
Collil\gl'iclg~, Gcorge, Esq., HOl'llt:lby .Jullctioll, No\\' South 'Vales, A\l8~I':l.lia. 
Congl'('$S, Libral'Y of, \Vi\shillg~on, Ullit~l SI;..'l.tcs. 
COOPOl', Li\l\l~.-Col. E. l:T., 42, POl'tm:\U-sqnaro, W. 
Copouhngon Hoyal Libl'lll'Y. 
C01'1, Signol' Guido, ltLA., U. C01'$0 Vittorio Emn.nuol(l, Tmin. 
~ol'nOn UniY01·$.ity. 
CO\,lling, C. R, Hs<\., cm'e of Messrs. Sponcer 'l'rflSk &. Co., ] 0, '''nil-street 

New YOl'k, U.S.A. 
Corning, U. K., Eilq., '~illn. l\[om1Ct,l\[Ol'ilIo11, Oouo\·n. 
COl'tiflSOZ, Ro~,!t1, Esq., Edit-orin1 Room, New }Tol'k 1 ft'l·lll/nc. New York, U.S.A. 
Cow, J., EI$(hMolltl'cdon, Arkwright'I'OtHl, Hampstend, N. W. 
CUl':l.Oll, l~ight Hon. GQol'ge N., M.P., 4, Cal'lton·grtrdells, S.W. 

Dalton. Hc\·. (JRllon J. N., pot· Messl's.WiUinruR &: NOl'gnto, Hclll'iett.n-stl'oot. 
Dftnish Hoy,,] N"twa1 Libl'lU'~" 
nR"l~, Hon. N. Damon, C .. M.G., Georgetowll, Demel'ftl'fl, British Omana. 
nOI'by, 1'110 EI\r1 of, 25, St. Jnmes's-sq\\fu'o, S. W. 
Detroit· Public Libl'ftry, pOl' Mr. 13. F. StevOll!!, .1. 'l'1'nfnlgnl'-squ:lI'C, w.e. 
Dijon Unh'el'flity Lihl"lwy, IhHl MOllge, Dijon. 
DOI'pat Univo.l'$ity. pOl' l\[C$.llI'$. Sothcrt\ll and Co., 110. Stl'ftlHl. W.C. 
DQub1cdl1Y, H. Arthu!', Esq., 2, Whitollftll-gUlxhmll, S,\\~. 
Dl'csclon OoogmphicRl Society. 
Ducie, '1'ho "End, F.RS" '1'Ol'twOl'th Comt, l"ll.lfiold. 
Duudns, Cllptnin Colin M., RN., Oohtol'tyro, Sbiding. 
Dunn .• Tohu, Esq., 1, Park-row, Chic,\go, U.S.A. 

ERme!>, W·ilbel'fol·cc, Esq., Lenox. Librol'y,S90, Fiftb-t,\'cmlc, Now York, U.S.L\. 
Edinburgh Publio Libl'l\\'Y' 
E:dwO\'de~, '1'. Dyf'l't Esq., 5, Hyde Pm·k-~:\te. Kcusit1gtOll Gore, S.\V. 
Edwnrds, MI'. l"rftllcis, S3, High-street., Ml\l'ylebol)o, W. 
l~llll\\·Cll't.l\, JI\1\1e8 W., ]~sq., 1820, Michigtin-\\\,ulH10, Chicago, m'l U.S A, 
Elton, 011ll1'1cl'. 1., Esq., Q.C., F.S.A., 10. CI'nnloy-plMcl Ouslow-sqmu-e, S.W. 

:F'nbol', HogjMld S.! Esq., 10, T'l'imTOsa I1iU'l'ond, N.W. 
1"1'1l:<hl\wo, Admiral Silo Ed"", G.C.B., HI Cl'omwell-l'oad, S.W. 
li't,llow;:; At.hom~nm, pOl' ~J QSSI'S. Kegrm Pt\ul, 'l'1,\HlCh, 'L'l'li"bncl', &- Co. 
li'h'ld, W. J-Iihh...,th, l~sq.) 923, i\[ndisolH\\'Ollue, New Y()l'~ Oit~" U,S.A, 
l'lfll\('l'] Art·hm', Esq.) St., Allbtn'S. 'l'jYfll'toll, D~"Qn, 
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Fit.zgemld, Ed ward A' I Esq_, pt:r :\[ 1'. J:Irl:I, .Baiu, l. lia.ymarket, S.W. 
Foreign Office (The), 
Foreign Office of Germany. Berlin. 
Forrest, G. ·W., Ellq., Kinton~, SOllthborough, Tonbridge, Kent. 
Foster, Willia.m, Esq., Bordeau, Holly-road, Wauste<\d 
F ranks, Slr A \\"·ollI:l.8OOn, J( C.B F U.S, F ,S A., British Museum, W C. 

Gasset. :;-'[ajor-Genernl M. W. E., C.B., 43, Courtfield-road, South Kensing-
ton, S,\Y. 

Georg, MOllS. H. t Lyolls. 

~f:~~:~u~' iYb:-a~;:'N:~io~~D~~~roCr~b~~~~~I~all-plac~, s. w . 
. GI.l8gow Uuiversity Library. 
Godm:m, F. Duca.ne, E oIq., F.R.S., 10, Challdoo'street, Cavclldi::lh.square, " '. 
Gore-Booth .. Sir H. W., Bnr~, Li&..dell, Sligo. 
GotUngell Uuiversity Library. 
Graut-D uff, Sir ~loulltstul\rt Elphinlltone, G.C.S.I., York Honse, Twickeuham. 
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